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Many influent ial treat i ses have been written in the· fiE;Jld 
of lite rary eriticism •. I t was the wri ter ' s _. pr i vilege durin g -las t 
year to make a s t udy of the opinion s of s ome of· the pas t mas ter~ 
in this a.rt , but t he cour se t hat was pur sued in clude d no .cr.·i tioa.l 
essays of the pre sent or of t he very r ecent pas t . Modern writing 
has phmged in to such a ~iyersi ty of modes tha~ the term "chaotic" 
is frequently appli ed t o it. Such mult ipl i ci ty and co~pl e xity o~ 
form, s t yle, an d ideas have evolved that it i s parti cul ar l y gr at-
ifying to fin d on e willing, capabl e , an d opinionated enough t o 
deci de by car eful judgment whether a t h ing is good or bad . Such 
a person elevates himself to a pos i t ion of leaqer and critic . 
Irving Babbitt has di stinguished hi msel f uniquel y in thi s capacit y. 
He has presented most signi f icant i s sues en d has accompli shed l as ting 
resul t s with his i deas f or the readjustment of a theory of "true " 
classicism. He has also a t t acke d vi gorously certain types of roman -
tic ism and the deter ministic t heo~i es of natural i sm. 
The theories and cri t icism of this author may be studi ed 
through two approache s . A reading of his books and essays , which 
are copious an d diversifie d, gi ves t o t h e careful reader a first -
han d introduction t o hi s i deas. He has influen ced the t h inkin g of 
many literary men . From t hem, bot h hi s oppon en ts and hi s pro -
ponents, one may furthe r .s t udy hi s t h eories . Much reading f r om both 
of these source s has been don e by the wr i t er , and the method use d 
in arriving at conclus ion s ha s be en l argel y on e of compari sons . 
11 
The plan tor preeentation or the material is muoh tho aame·. 
Aaide from eomparleona , the writer hae felt that a. generous amount 
ot quoting was neceaeary, 1D o~d~r that the reader may beoome better 
aoqudnted Yd tb Irving Babbl'bt thl'cugb the. medium of hie <n10. worde. 
The nature ot the investigation carried out makes it advisable 
to present the re.aults b7 oh,O.pte.l"il 11 eaob more or lesa a unH, 1n its.elf. 
The whole. ia an atltGpt to afford t he rHders a fairly complete an~ 
detailed picture of the or1Uoal theories ad the in.tluenoe of the 
man• tea.oner • and author • Mr. Babbitt . 
And now '.but one task remain a to be done t to expr68$ m.y 
appreciation for the b.e.lp 10 generously giYen me . The time aoecrded 
the prep•ration ot thh v.ork would have been insu.ffieiant had it not 
been ror the prompt ea.d courteous aid given mt by ~ . Streeter, t,ur 
li.l>rarbn . I thank Dr . Al'bel"taon, who in the begbming aaaw-sd me 
that "one ia ne'Yer too old to le&m;" imd D.r . Reed, who doubted it , 
and the.reby preaentod a challenge. Dr . t ieet is $11 inspir:mg teacher, 
hi._ vast under'ttQn.ding and ability in. the field of litere:ture la 
enY1able . Then must be omitted, in any 11at ot acknowledgments , 
many who .. ae·&iatanoe hae, ha.d a part for which no wr1 ter oould 
etfeotual1y thank them. There a.re also tnoae t-o whom word• aoem 
inadequate 'bo oonvey the admiration and reepeot on~ teels tor them. 
Suah a one ia tr . MoGinnia, regf'rded by 1me man,y wnom she h.aa taught 
•• a. bril liant sohol ar . The writer ii gratetul to her for her very 
1ub1tant1al aeaiataa.oe . 
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It is dif:fioul.t to detem a whethe t'o ®.ll' t o: .eo• 
htio ph1loso~~ end 1ta exponento & t'liove.uient, · a school . or a 
up. T so far as the word •uov t• ta euggestivo ot mo e o 
leu oont1nu1ty or dovelopmant, it le e tltndioap to apply th -term 
ill oonnootion with hum nhm. It haG been stat4,d thnt 1·t is pr~-
ma ture to do eo . ln eo tu a the term • eohool' suggest, & tr&1d 
ot thouisht and ite adb~rent $1 th~ applioation. is prol!>ably aeoept -
&ble wi1m r oterGee to h 
al \-ir.1' l ~• ive eonu~t..ticm,, but 1t ooa re'feal ti a·uggestion of persons 
b dod tC?&ether m a oonrnon cauee. For 'this reason· the writer f eel 
th t the wol"d • group• 1s preferable t o the otl e'r tenu. is paper 
has t or its objeot!ve tho pruenta'bion and coneidoration ot only one 
trom the N eo- Humanistio oup. 
lt humanism oou~d bt expl inod 1n simple terms, most people 
·would eocept it . Aa is well Jm~· . ,, the tenn •numi:mist• e us d, 
f'il"et 1n liluropeen oountriee b the Renaiseanoe period to reter to 
tme typt, ot schol ar Who ns prot1oient ln Latin and Greek; and was 
1no 11ned to pr efer th humanity ot Qlaedcal wr1 tare to t ed 
to hlm the exceas ot divini ty in the medievals . The 1'l'Ord derives 
trom Gr eek thoutl>ht 1 1ta e.tymology implies diaerimiiaati on end judg-
ment. So compl ex a. term as humsn1 oannot be adequately • xpl•tned 
or intelligibly pµt i n to a detin1t1on or a br ief aooount. <:ae 
oannot f rame a olear-out , preciae, and briet explanation, er a 
\Te find eut.flx whioh d ote · q01aeth1ng not . aey to define. It is 
us d 1n some oc pare.Mvely ei ;ple tel'u such as •Amerio iam• or 
1p triotillll' bu tor the moat part it has been the writor1s xperienoe 
• d 18 ' , • 1&toniem•, or ' b havloria • ' Suoh a word it5 'humanism.' 
JAu1a roier has stdda l 
.By det1ni t1on , there h redly nothing; new abou't it, notb.ing 
in fact which the man in the street does n.ot t . e for gr ted as 
the innedia:te date. of omadouimess . It merely asHrts that 
there is suoh thing e ttman u f:IUOh." 
In tho early pad of his book; L .ts2aturo ~erioon Colleg , 
• B ib1 tt h&.S wri t~an I 
ihti term h~ilsm b oont'uSht?d th b n,., hume.nistie , 
humanito.rie.u , cd hum-an1t&F1en.1tn1. Stm»m.1811, eo•a t'rem the 
Latin (humac.UI, h\ln.\Bnitns) fro wnioh aU. the 'IOFds of the 
group a.re derived. 
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ln the profaoe to this volume we readt 
For hie und•r et-,41.ne; ot the word Babbitt goes 'baok te a 
1t11d7 made by 11. ston Boles1e oo th · $nOimit meaning ot 
human11;ae . &t stated th t in the beginning it repru$1ted a 
f'airly elastic v,,irtue o l m e, l . ter used e.o loosely as to 
1aorlt1oe ite meaning, Aulua Gellhe oomplain.ed. "Buman1 t " 
eaya Oellius, 1 inoorr otly u ed to denote •pronaisow:, a 
lil nevolenee, 1'hat the Ore km c l .l phU 'bhropy,' wbei-ee.s the 
w rd really i plhs doctr e d dbcipline, ·end ls applioable 
not to aen in general but 01:lly to a seleot few, • it h, 1n sh9rt; 
r1 toorat1o and not demooratio in it implication . 
1. tbuie J . A. Uero!er, the dhaHeng! of Humaniam twew York, oil'ord 
University Prcres , 1933), P• U . · -
2. Irving Babbitt, Literature nd the erioan College (Boston , 
Houghton Mift'Un Company, lffi),. P• 1. 
3 . Il>1d . -
Paul Elmor Mere gives the following statement ' of the tun -
4 
m t41 philosophy and psychology of modern humanism, 
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• • • A. ainst tho~e wht te oh th .. t man 18 totally e.'2~!'1MHl'ged in 
n ahral law, th.e numeni t la;y-e e pht.11' on th .t in men whioh 
di .t1nguiahee hi eneric Uy from CthEir animals and eG in Ollfil 
part c,f' his o®\podte ing litta him out o.t the more nal"rowl;, 
defined kingdom. of na.ture s tm. d the humanist auumee for himself 
thie title as epposed to th naturalist beoause this uuperedded 
dement, or. taoulty. however nt'ldHd, 1a wt:uit mark oft s man 
lll&ll e I" 8 w&Fd . the hU'm.Qn1it :La· lil\ply o.ne who takes h1a s\and 
on being human .. Against 'th.He Who s'tUl nold that man is only 
atra~tary oog in the v dt eh1ne which n oe.11 the universe, 
moved by the to,-.Qe or seme lentl ss, unvarying , \ffl.oonaoioue 
law, the h'UIIWlht uee~t t hot e re ot free will &nd answer-
able fo.- our ohoioe of good or evil . Against thou who reduoo 
man t o a chaos ot a'fUsatioo& d instinota m d dedrts checking 
and comtoroheoking one ~~thn tn endleasly sbU.''td.ng patterns, 
tha hmunlst points to a. separate faoulty of inhibition, the 
inner o eok or the trein 'ri.tal; Mier.eby these enc.paui,re impulses 
mAy b& kept within ~r·;;a-·ordered to e. design no·t ot their 
maldng . Against t.'1.ose ut.o roolatm. that a man. o~ only ~llt, 
like a ~udderhss ship• with tho w~lterin ourronts ot ohenge . 
the 1.1.UlOOniGt: maintulins that he ic O"'Ptbh of aelt- direotion , end 
that oharu·'b&r. aa differ t rom 11.atlve tomp.er~t, i s a 
growth dependant on, olf.ll"1ty Gd atrGngth of purpqs, . Agafast 
'bhoae who ; to e.ppc,.as the stinga. of oonGQienoe, 'ilSSure U$ that 
we have no responsibility tor our oharfi\oter, so the· lesson of 
wiedom ia to .shuttle ott eay ,ens.e of regrt1J or remorse or t ear J 
and egainst those who g;o further ill flgattery and. through each 
!lad nf!>ry appear anoe ot delinqu.-ioy • sse-;rt the 1.nstinothe 
total goodnosa ct -. r od emed ne:twe-againet these the hU?ilAr\i t 
contends that aa tn• enta we are a.coo\lntable for detaloatiene 
and abern.t1Qn., m.id th t Hlf•.«)aplaoenoy 1a th«t deadlietit toe 
to hu1Mnr exoellenoe . th ether hand. tne hwnenbt will n o11 
st.and ri th thoH wh'o J~sr ~t ~uman "Q&ture, ae if -men were 1n 
no better state th.an rat, inn trap • •• 
4. Paul Elm.et' More. "A. Revival ot ~iamit (a review of St>l'!!lU\tl 
oerster •a Humanism and Amarioa , first published in the Bookmtm 
f'or Maroh. iftt:>) . (n iii tfi Ruman, New Shelb.um e Essays , volume 
8 (Prino•ton• ?rineeton · v&ti~l?ress, 1936), PP• 7- 9. 
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ln- the11"' oontonticm. w: th th turaltst s who i.n one form o~ 
,aotber ban tor eome t:lae dominated the public ·m.bd and 
oontn>Ud the sprint of U. t r t ure i our rebel$ th n oo• 
umanieta argue that thoir dootrine of hUlnllnistic dua11 1e 
no t.subatan,1al w•b ot tenoy m to veil th hard f ot ot 
lite , but t.h,tr outcome of our surest obeervation and ot oui• moat 
i edie.te self-knowledge • 
• • • replyin, ·to thou w e revol t £rem the irrati011al u-peot 
ot dualism, Mr •.. mu.ott on1,iau.j,u ' ••• Recently h is , 1n 
lt& at~empt to tult111 and deiatp the e~rimtntaUty of the 
dern spirit, has of neoe Ii ty plaoed it chi ef' emphll is u Cl!l 
tbat inwar-d division~ It b.as in eiated tnd tbca omai t1on 
etwGf1n th.6 M,sh.or . d loweT wills :ri:bhin us , whe ·~ er· they be 
wlod "divine" d «tnatur 1 u or nat not, le esaen'tsially 
in·<txpl1c -b1e by caxpert r&ason a.n d is neverth~lus* from t 
pree _ t standpc,int of h\~ happiness , the tno-at impo~t 
feature of the universe a t•J"'lved at by f'rt!lo d full x r 
tation . •• I.t' e.s 1gns a oentra1 value to the paradox atabliohed 
by the, ilnned1 tG txperi e of e an wh, he tri es ( 
1)e~oloi y ot oolmllQn s · ae) to bo 11at cme with hbuselt" by 
keepin.g }tis "bet,sr aclf" bov hio 'itvorser self. " 
hi torica1 ()U.e es _ pplt to t e 1;,ow- \ :re who t\lm,ed e:. • f r-
t h Yid l A.gtts to the Or e ks 
t n 
at~ ot 
. • More a,aorta th tho hwnsni t . · like tb& naturali t and 
itari • " :y ta.lea for hh oread the s~ing th t th proper 
kind 1e man ." t t hmmni t differs in I i finding• 
•• • tbe humani.st i8 podtiviit in hie a sol'tlon th t t VJ 
diatin~uiehing quality of h~it y h $Omethin11: overlooked by 
6. Ibid., P• 12. 
the hostile canp. Doth woul ad:Ut t hat raan i s the s.sureJ 
but it h the naturalist who denies the exis"tence of' that 
dc:nnent of tle:l • oom.poeite bc1nr, ich th4' humaniet f .f'i.ma 
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t o be the noMnal st&in dard ot measure• ent . Again it i s the 
humnn. 1st mo takes into poaitivo aooomt tho · ve.lue of tr dition 
aa a oompl ement to. the lil\l1.tatiw.s of the individual , d who 
regar the pro~ent e,s . sma l but hltegr-a;l part f t 1e l O';lG 
experience o.f th• human r ce~.- Tbs 1e.w of propor tion and 
mea.eur d the need of seli"•rostrnint are i.nde d Y.i:>rds o ten 
on h1s lip• J but he 'bel ew that ~ l y by euoh d1so1plina in 
the ini,nd ot the at'tUt can tho i r o.re tive force, b liberated. 
So wwld put a oheok u~ the spaame ot eoo t r -citi to the end 
:1 t t ,\8 i gine.tiQil ma v~ l · rgaly in i te .. rk of uine 
or1ginaHty. 
Mr. Babbi t t were agreed. Lat r MT. More w:aa at va,r ianoe i,n regard 
to r eligicm . seeming more i:ncliBed to supply or to a dmit of a 
oonnecting l hk between h !'lni e.nd Go d. The question between. the 
two seemed ta ba concerned with the e:uot nature of' the relation of 
6 
human i m to religim . In · etar d to this Mr . Foerster ht!s se.id1 
"While • Babbi tt has been first lil.."'ld ls.et eonoern d With buil~g 
up o sound concepti on of 1n.divic.1udi m. Mr . r e ha been progee-
aively absor b d in t he study or the due..11ty of hum,Qn nature. " 
B.ulurlism, as def i ned by Professor Babbi tt , asser ts that sooial 
d individu~l i:umi ty depend upon the oanoept i on t hat men h s of his 
atu~e . W. s humani sm is opposed to al l ereeds wieh would merge 
God., wm ,, Cl d tne physic l world. It iG p rtioult\rly opposed to 
pr t iam and exper imentalism v.'i1i o woul d seek s tandards wi ' in the 
flux of ohang;e . 
6 . onaaa Foerater,, Hum&nilDl and Amer i o& (N aw York. Farrar end 
Rinehart . 193.0 ) . P• 23 . 
6 
, I 
Bumanlq has to do priinarily m.tb that pl~• of' pr~otiod 
thics whero the n tural ~d the euperxie.tur e.l moot to eth r ., 
pro duoin g a world ot he: y d Ol"der d ~e di tat1on. . U g1on 
b m:i ~tt pt U.vo 1n plane ahovo the hWIUlni,sth, re the· 
aupo~.-t r•l depart• from the nt.turd into ita own· citadel of 
pei:turbablo peM• • H t U t h .. s ot enti•r~Ui;ioua , 1n ao 
fap as it depmd1 M. the oontrolltn, powe·r of the eupematur•l• 
b t it be <.m • reH.giou bJ, ae rw:- at its buehi,eu i , t h 
th• n:r_ld al! doe.u1 .not aaek to uoe,pe the world . 
Other las tolerent erlt1~s have ooneider$d h 16$ oon'bem-
;porary c,ult that baa .oi . U~d ltseU' a religion but WhiGh n~e eu\!eti.~l.lted 
faith in man tor tei th in f'.o d. 
Xt ia di.f'tioult $Ind delicate p~blm to define Mr. Bnbbitt•e 
se subatan Us.Uy bue that h h.f.l.d more i.nt.ellootud respect md 
e-ympo.tb:y for any reasono.bl.e re.rm of en orthodo~ Chri:etiroii ty thf:ln he 
he.d for mo.i:l$m ph:il.oaophy ov t: ee,sophy-. '!ho h~if&:l'i ot l:r'Ving 
llabb1 tt differs trom t h ,t of t he period ot th .R0nnn,b: · ee most 1n 
lase u e. htnaan1tar1 • lm ohaptor l o f hta bo-ok, L.iterature and 
8 
;tpe American Qollege, Mr • . Babbit"t Wilcu a di-stil'lction betwe-. h .i -
t tl'Unism and huma:nhm. M oalls th t'ormel"' '1lneehotive s:ym,pathyQ a 
the latter "sympathstio eQleotioo.ll lio sayru 
A h.lal:Mnit$d• h .a pers!m who h($,& eympat.~y fol" ~an..ltind in 
e_:6ner l, d 1 illin" to .tuJ"'tl,,ar 1ts progress., <a hi orotd 
7 . l bid.:,i !h 534. 
G. ~& Babbittr Literature G t he .,,_~ioM College· (Bo~ton, 
linis htcn · dim &mpany, 1§16), PP• d:.Se . 
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sho~ld aalhd h~it•r1 l. • Sh ohiet' oena4ilra is lclow-
led .e and sympathy. fb.<.t ·h s is more aeleotive . Be 
eonoantra~es on t e mdiv dual m\.d e..lthow0ll ho adru. t ~P thy 
• tQllpGH 1t wlth. ju t... seleotiv• and un1,v$ra 1 
~t,hy b usu.ally . ttr but d Chriat1e.n1 ty and da tos 1 to 
beghning there . ' Thi a.loo e s and disdain e.:r . £leot .d an d 
in some wayc itd,erteU'ie d 1n t e hwna.nism of t.h~ Renru.ds ce • 
........•...•..• ..... .•...• ························ ········ 
'l'he hUll$:li .'b as we kb~ .. h.:\.l,l,1 h storio~lly move d betw en 
i,xtr ime· cf SYffipathy· aod ome ot disoiplir10 of selaetion 
and be·cmrn.o hum.hn@ es e nwdie.ted be'bwetn t hese extremes . 
$QorQ.bs i a~id to h vo ttained nn &dmirab'le bala.noe between 
tht\ur,ht end; feeline . The e.im, a tthw Arnold hn.s $aid hl 
tlte tnO$t , dffli~llbl$ Of his Critiotil OGO~ys,, i s to StJe lif'e 
eteadil,y md aee it whob . i 1a l or me~Fe is importtu.it . 
TM uroeks said, •nothing too mueh . • B.um.snism needs to b 
de.fended a.c4'hlst the 1•00.0 t . of physi.ofl.l meienoe a.a 
f'omerly from theology, 
Th. .firi,t artiole or Ba 'bitt•s humanistic creed ' 5 the dUAl 
na-turG of tnan. lo pitted a dosi~e fQr goodoese; and truth tm 1 bosuty 
at;ainei1 a woi-ld of svU, lie was oraph ticelly oppooed t o naturalism, 
whiehj ho iaid, did not clearly recQpii ze the du&lity of hunian ne.ture . 
ca lled th.es "Baooniu util1te.r ien1enn1' d "• tional naturalism. " 
the lafitctr , :led by Rousse u, rf~a~dtd mea u purely ine'binotive and 
en10111ion,al . .He a&i.4 they· mdor•esti:aa~ed t ho h~t will md in'telli• 
g o • Ile aa.id a ttstriving ago. e~ tb.e problem · f evil, the 
naturalists have r esultant ohao.s which can be tu.m ed into o:rcier 
only 8,8 iltll us, 1ntolloat: md will to ov~roome tendtnci e1i1 ct 
be sUal1 ty." 
15.. v d through seluctieu which preauppo es in tho poW$l" 
to ohoose ~d th r•tore the o p lli ty of .ill end o·f rea on . 
has e power to do or to, ref'ra.in fl"O!il doing . It ii tl 1- p0t1er t9 
choose that differentiate nim from th' rtst o"' nature . 1n !'a.ot., 
1:1;0 · in,r; thei r e.a.feot on thoee v.1:lm ·hem he "s.soci ted olonly. 
Perhe.pa Willi~ r . '-&:ul~• Jv . tm.ew h.'!m Q.s. 1nt!.m$..toly ae anyon$_. _or 
he ived in the Babbitt home for ae·,;r-eral y-&fU"e , hile attending 
that goal through all the dlf i<rnltie~ that boaet you , t h t iQ 
.. . 
Pi"eedcm of t h@ rl. ll is t l orofore et pri~ry impor t Gl'!lce in 
.Ba b1tt•a philosophy •• • ..:"'oi th demands t,-ork-a. ro:}ti workt require 
th t ono shall be rr-c to :!I.et . Ohr! tie.ni ty, 811.bbitt told us. 
was GU?!llllffd up in t hree principl es 0:£ aotioru · o should build 
ii. house upon I?. roo .. th.ei.r t'Ttd .t-s ye shall know them, t'lnd 
Rond~r to Co.eH~ t.'io thi."l~S t-hat qi,ra Cne~J\1''$ en unt,o llod 
the thing t ne.t ar·e t!od' • Both Chris t and 13uddbA t-.u t thnt 
p1.r t 1 indolence ie. t he ehi e t souree of evil • 
9. va 1- F. G• Jr • ., m I rvin& ,Babbitt: U&m md Tead\or (edite-a. 
y Vrederiok ?.wiohester l.l.'"\ 5J ii miopa@; New York, d. ,. Putuaa•s 
Son•• l9U), P• 82. 
lO 
a to ll0\1;"$ t 
HSlloe th e;ct,raor _ :en eir,r,.Hic oe ef th work f ! !"'Ving 
n bb1 · .d hul 8--lraer Mo a. egt.11 M relimin cy to li ten."'ttey 
rit1~,i : ,, H,1 has e ·_ l'ir d in eoruiontrio oirol.es to touoh upot\ 
€1 ocy aspaot ·or eiviliw:ticto.. i?in · g tho l.itera eriti e able 
denl adequately wi:bll value ... :.. eoause ha as w1 hotrt i ding 
atsindardt th th:iOh to J1W11.eure the rnanitolanua ot oh,en ..,®• Bab· 
itt h~d the perspioaoi'ey 111 s SQ.\f _at . t he outse-t ot t h! atudy. 
t l"000@liH -b at tt~e~i.or this ori t!o o~ judge , md if. so by 
what 1:rt:an raras ,. · $ enl. - i orm or the ffl(\ll"~ g er al 1 quil"'!f 
othff _ t he philuaophor om cli.eeover- sny ~ i .f'tJ.in . pr· 0i ple to 
OJ)F()H to mere flu,t d ,:oal tivlt . "' Vlher<iHii.51 naturelism l1l aves 
man ?lelpl GS in tha flux ot re l,&l.tlvity• hum.Mia VIIOttl d teka hila 
maa~er of that t.l.ux by l e~.dint; im to di$oo-.-.r-er t 1e abid -
prinoipll)S within and ~it haut 'U -t .t'lWf and to build Cll ·b is 
bns is an ordt'l't"ad lit'e d oiviUru..t icn . 
And in '-expre.esing hia jud, n t upon th~ value of t he uman1mn 
ll -
to Irving Babbitt h.Mlt.l."'lh may bo mor• thtm a halt-way 
hou eon_ t he slope ot spi~itual lty. But whether on the lo 
or tho s.tanit . ,. 1 t surely h OA hei ·h wb~r• niaa, me.y eo ,,me 
with Go d, r ising above 'bhe l in ot n!l:truralism w.ne,ru wm i s 
aatiafi@d to oor®lun with hime·l_ . 
10. uh J. A. ~o.1er ,. Loo. c:C t ., P• 259'. 
ll• Loub J. A. Meroier, tcie. dit., P• 117 • 
CHAPI'ER II 
THE LI FE AND CAREER OF IRVING BABBITT 
Irving Babbitt was born in Dayton, O.hio, .Augus t 2, 186.5. 1 
His father was Dr. Edwin Dwight Babbitt and his mother Augusta 
Darling Babbitt. At that time Dr. Babbitt and Mr. Abram Wilt were· 
in partnership in a business school which they founded in Dayton. 
In later years he associated mostly with those to whom his son 
referred to as the 11 lunatic fringe" of liberal groups. Irving hated 
the II fuzzy minds and loose outlook on life..-: " of the group and was 
constantly irritated by his father's connection with them. He 
reacted against the condi tions that these associations brought into 
his life bW a near open revolt. His mother was a mild-mannered and 
pleasant woman, colorless and unassuming . 
The Babbitt family moved frequently during Irving 's childhood, 
and he remembered living in New York City and in East Orange, New 
Jersey, where he attended public schools. In New York he sold papers 
1. Except where other references are given, the material for 
this chapter was taken from three sources: 
11 Babbitt, I rving," in Twentieth-Cantu Authors: A 
Dictionary, edited bys. J. Junitz and H. Haycraft~ W. 
Wilson Company, 1942) PP• 55-56. 
Babbi tt , Dora D., 11 Biographica.l Sketch11 , in Irving Babbitt: "Man and 
Teacher, edi t ed by Frederick A. Manchester and dell Shepar ; (New York, 
G. P. Putnam ' s Sons, 1941), p. 12. 
Foer st er, l onna.YJ. , 11 Babbi tt , I rving 11 in Dictionary of American Biography, 
edi t ed by Harris E. Starr~ (New York, Charles Scribner•s Sons, 1944), 
Yo;l ., 21, Supplement 1, PP• 14-1.5 
on the streets, where he learned to hold his own with the rough 
youngsters with whom he was forced to come in contact. 
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v'fuen Irving was about eleven years old, his mother died, and 
her parents then took Irving, his younger sister Katharine, and his 
older brother Tom to live with them on their farm near Cincinnati . 
Here, his life was that of a typical farm lad. He attended a 
district school, and spent his leisure time in the woods and fields . 
He helped the tenant farmer pick veg etables and fruit and take them 
to the c i ty market. 
When he was sixteen he took teachers• examinations, which he 
passed wi th high grades; thi s qual i f ied him to teach in a district 
school. 2 His father re-married and took Katharine and I rving again 
to his own home, whi ch was tn Cincinnati. Irving cont i nued his 
education in Woodward Hi gh School. 
During one of the surmners while still in high school I rving 
worked as a reporter for one of t he Cinc innati papers. This experi-
enc e~ he counted v ery valuable, although in it . there were aspects 
which were distasteful to him. He was assigned to a g roup who 
covered polic e-court news. This brought him into contact with a 
rough element whose conversation reflected their envlronment . The 
roughness of the talk had no appeal for him . 
2. I could not establish the fact of his having taught at 
this time. Evidenc es seem to indi cate the contrary. 
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A second sunnner he spent on the Wyoming ranch. of his uncle 
Albert Babbitt, in company with his brother Tom. Here he experi-
enced the real life of the cowboy, being in the saddle many days 
from davm to dark, and living very close to nature. He ma.de many 
trips to the big markets in Chicago, helping with the cattle en 
route. He underwent many harrowing experiences during that summer. 
For a long pe riod of years, he carried a scar on his hand, where an 
eagle, whose nest he was investigating, returning home and attacking 
him, fastened her talons in his hand. 
Irving spent more than the average time in high schoo l. 
After gr aduating he agai n enrolled and studied chemistry and civi l 
engineering . Hi s parents had evidently made no plans f or hi s 
further education. It appears probable that this was due to lack 
of money. The urge to learn remained strong withi n him, however, 
and at the age of twenty, he ventured to enroll at Harvard. He was 
aided financially by his uncles, 3 Albert Babbitt, with whom he had 
worked on t he Wyoming ranch, and Thomas Babbitt of Dayton, Ohio. 
It was characteristic of the boy that he went alone, and a lso that 
he never used the letters of introduction given him by his uncles 
and addressed to business fr i ends of theirs. 
His career in college was about the ordinary one, except for 
the fact that he was a more diligent student than the average . He 
3. There is a variation of opinion as to the sourc e of his 
financial a id . Some attribute it to hi s brothe r Tom. See 
Living Aut hors: A Book of Biographies (The H. W. Wilson Company, 
New Yo rk, 1931), P• 14. 
also seemed to have more inqui sitiveness than his classmates, for 
it is said that he always chose t he foremost seat in t he classroom 
and asked so many questi ons that he oftent ime s confused his 
ins t ructors. His classmates dubbed him II professor s ·• he l per , .,i 
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In his early study he was interested most in Gr eek and Lat i n. 
After he had been abroad he becrune absorbed in French . I t is sai d 
that he was never interested i t\ French character, which he di d not 
admire, but .t hat he was intensely i nt erest ed i n French int ellect, 
and t he French ltan/guage. 
One of the most important things Babbi tt did while he was 
still a student at Harvard was to t ake his junior year abroad.., _ 
studying at the Sorbonne, in Franc e . Undet erred by a shortage of 
funds, he walked wi th a classmate through France and Spain, I t a ly 
and SWitzerland, down t he 'Rhine and through Holland. Then he 
r eturned to Harvard, taking his B.A. in 1889. 
In thi s same year he acc epted a pos i tion on the faculty of 
the University of Montana,4 which was then a small, new school in 
Deer wdge. He spent two years in thi s position, and then he went 
abroad to study in Paris at t he Sorbonne. Followi ng t h i s, he 
returned to Harvard, where he continued hi s oriental studies under 
Professor Lanman. At that time he met Elmer More, with whom he was 
4. Most of his biographers overlook this work and give hi s 
position at Williams College as his first teaching experience. I 
choose to believe it is an authentic statement, for it is recorded 
by Dora Mary Drew, who became his wife. 
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associated, directly or indirectly, for the rest of his life. He 
received his M. A. in 1893. 
In the fall of 1893 Irving Babbitt became an instructor in 
~mance languages at Willia.ms College in lieu of Professor Morton, 
who was on leave of absence f or the year. Here he taught Spanish, 
French, and Italian, and also a course ~n Dante for upperclassmen . 
His youthful appearance caused him to be mistaken for a student 
many times, and was the source of amusing sit uations. 
Harvard called him to her staff in 1894, and he taught 
there the remainder of his life. He was made a s sistant professor 
in the French Department in 1902 and full professor in 1912. 
In 1900 he married Dora Drew in London. Two children were 
born to them: Esther, in 1901, and Edward Sturges , in 1903. His 
married life seems to have been one of mutual ~atisfaction. 
His many years of teaching at Harvard were relieved by an 
occasional trip abroad, and by a great deal of traveling and lecturing 
all over the United States . He gave exchange lectures at Amherst, 
Stanford, Yale, the University of Toronto, and Kenyon College.5 
In 1907-08, he was granted his first sabbatical leave . Part of it 
he spent in Paris and part he spent walking through the English Lake 
¢ountry of Wordsworth and Coleridge . In 1923 he made another trip~ 
This time he was exchange professor at the Sorbonne . One trip, 
5. He also gave shorter series of lectures in other colleges 
and universities ; for example, he lectured at the University of 
Wi sconsin in 1922. 
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in 1928 , w~ s t ~ken just for ~leRsure , and he enjoyed it in 
Ital y , Fra nce , Gre e ce , and Eng l and . 
Many honors Ne r e confer r ed u i., on Irving Bab bitt . He 
was made 9. corrt:SJ:JOnding rae mber of the French I nstitute in 
1926 . In 19oO he wa s e lec Led to the Americ a.n Ac a demy of Arts 
a nd Let t ers . Be wa s a n honora ry ine:11ber of the Harva rd Chapter 
of Phi Bet a Ka 1-,1Ja a nd. wa s a fellow of the Americ a.n Ac a demy of 
Arts and. Sciences . In June , 19~2 , less tl1an a year before 
his de a th , he r e ceived the honora. ry de g ree of Doctor of Fuma ne 
Let ters fr om ~owdoin College . 
Mention ha. s previously be en made of the most i mportant 
lecture enga g ements of Mr . Ba b oitt . On tbe r, l a. tform he was 
an energetic a nd resolute spea ker . With a promptitude of 
cl a s s ic ::i. l a llusion, a depth of r Ea s earc ll , a profuse a bility to 
quote, and a sincere a nd unwavering f a ith in the p r ecepts he 
a dvocated, he ma.de a strong 1:rn d l a sting h n_pres s i on on a ll who 
listened, whether t Ley a g re e d with his views or not . 
His own manner of s p eech WA. s of the subst c1nti o l orde r, 
strai ghtforward , unadorned , uni ma.ged , owing its fl a shes 
o f color either to quot at ions a rtfully interwoven or to 
t he a.ntics of a }Jlayful humor , which in lighter vein 
egaled itself by carica turing ~n ct distorting a ny il _-
Jgic a l sta tement or a oy lapse from good sense in on~' s 
,illr r ied interjections . He had , in dialoguing , a mis-
chievous fondnes s for ~l a ying out the game of a r ~ument 
to a finish ~nd inflicting a s ud~en ~nd disa strous 
checkmate on any unwa ry a dva nces of his o~ponent- - a 
proces s not a lways relished by thos~ whose sense of 
burn.or wq s le s a active t ha n his own . 
6 . Giese, -villiam F ., in IrYing Ba b ui tt : 1Jian a nd 
'T'eac h er , ea.i t ed by :E'rede rick A. banc hester a nd Odell Shepard 
( New York , G. P . Putnam 's Sons , 19H), p . 12 . 
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A photograph of Mr . Babbitt would be an interesting 
contribution to this discourse, for there is much of attractive-
ness in his face. Harry Salpeter wrote a vivid description of 
him. 
His appearance gives the clue to his character. It 
is that of a strong man touched by age •••• but sustained 
by something like faith. He is rather above medium 
height, a fact that is not obvious because of his 
inclination to walk with a slight stoop, and his anus 
give the :impression of hanging loosely from his shoulders. 
His face is rather long and concave. He has a strong 
jaw and t he thin hard line of his lips second s the 
impression of decis~on. He has a large forehead 
beneath which his eyes look out clearly and c oldly. 
He speaks deliberately, forcefully , not harshly, but 
as one who mi~ht be impatient of interruption or 
disagreement.'/ 
He is said to have been a most even-tempered man, never 
out of humor, never bored, never demanding change or diversion. 
He refused to be perturbed by the little triv.i.a.lities that 
average p rsons allow themselves to be annoyed with . He directed 
his own course, calmly and comtemplatively. He joined no clubs 
or societies; he did not often go to a theater; he took no part 
in sports. He had a strong aversion for sent~~ent. This was . 
evidenced in his own pe rsonal contacts as well as in his criticism 
or literature. ~vomen occupied so small a place in his life that 
one wonders how he ever attracted the girl who becarne his wife, 
and who remained the desirable companion that she was to him to 
the end . 
7. Living Authprs : A Book of Biographies\ (New York, 
The H. w. Wilson Company, 1931), P• 14. 
Professionally, Irving Babbitt commanded much respect. 
His chief interest was in the promulgation of the school of 
ethics and philosophy which is identifiable by the tenn 
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11 Humanis#;_) A m.mi.ber of scholarly essays have come from his 
pen on the subject. There is something of the Greek influence 
reflected in his work and life: 11 nothing too much. 11 His 
childhood influences are perhaps responsible for his oppo sition 
to romanticism and naturalism. He was thoroughly classical in his 
outloo k and he reached into every province from literature to 
religion in his studies. He was a brilliant scholar, who was 
familiar with a vast amount of inte rnational literature. 
Personally he was not ambitious or egotistical although 
some of his more violently opposed critics charged him with 
being so. He was kindly and sympathetic eve4 though he held 
dogmatically to his own opinions. He was modest in his judgment 
of his own literary powers. 
As a writer his chief distinction is in his philosophical 
criticisms. He has many admirers and likewise many adverse critics. 
His point of view is both sustained and attacked. He set it forth 
in conversation, in essays, in lectures, and in books. His books 
consist of the following: Literature and the American College, 
The New Laokoon, The Masters of Modern French Criticism, 
Rousseau and Romanticism, Democracy and Leadership, 
French Literature, 0n B~i,ng Creative and other Essays, The Dha mma pQ..da ; 
~ith an Essay on Buddha a nd the Occident, and Spanish Cha r a cter and 
Other Essays. 
CHAPI' ER I II 
IRV ING BABBITT•S NID - Hl.JJM.l'H SM AS 
ill;'VEAL.i:!,'".D BY A SURV::;y OF HIS BCC1KS AND OTHER 1/ffilTINGS 
To acquire an intimate and full acquaintance with Irving Babbitt 
through the single mediwn of his writings is practically impossible, 
if one may trust the judgment of those who knew him personally. The 
fact that this is the common opinion of those who were thus 
fortunate enough to know him leads one to believe that it is true • 
.Among the many who have voiced their opinion on this subject is 
Dr. Myrta McGinnis, who deems it a privilege to have attended some 
of his lectures; among the many who have recorded such opinions is 
T. S. Eliot , who claimed a friendship with him for a period of many 
years. Mr . Zliot wrote an editorial, on the occasion of Lr. Babbitt•s 
death, in which he said: 
Those who know Babbitt only through his writings, 
and have had no contact with him as a teacher and friend , 
will probably not be able to appreciate the greatness 
of his work. For he was primarily and always a teacher 
and a talker. He combined rare chann with great force: 
so that those who lmew him will always remember his 
foibles with affection, and cherish the memory of his 
brusqueness when other men's suavity is forgotten. 1 
Further likeness of opinion is expressed in the writing of 
Austin Warren. 
1. Irving Babbitt : Man and Teacher, edited by Frederick Manchester 
and Odell Shepard (New York, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1941), p. 101. 
What wil l become of Babbitt •s books , a ll of them dic -
tated in the pungent , vigorous idiom of his lectures, 
it is difficult to pronounce ; and, as for one who heard 
his voice it is Lmpossible to read without seeing and 
hearing the man behind the page, such a one must refrain 
from prophecy. 2 
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As a preliminary to a consideration of Babbitt•s first book, 
let us note the author's approach to its writing . It is interesting 
to read the impressions of Frank Jewett Mather , who, like Babbitt, 
t aught his first year at Williams College in 1893-1894. Mr . 11iather 
wrote: 
As I recall the companionship of that year, Irving 
Babbitt's later watchwords were not then formulated. 
Rousseau had not yet attained his sinister pre-eminence; 
Babbitt seldom mentioned him. The word humanism was 
rarely on his lips ••• His concern was rather with the 
prob l em of education as the major part of culture • 
... . ........... ... .•..•. ... .•.... ......... ... ....... ... .... 
The summer of 1895 we spent together at F1 orence • ••• 
He was now thirty years old, and the mater ials and point s 
of view of his first book were nearly ready, though it was 
to be tv,elve years before Literature and the American College 
saw the light . ~'/hat had happened in the meantime was a greater 
emphasis on the word and i dea of humani sm.3 
Literature and the American College 
In 1908 babbitt puolj_ShAd 11.: . .., first bvok. -~ ..... t is sti ll 
regarded by many, including the writer, as one of the most readable 
and as one of the best of his works. There are two reasons why it 
merits this judgment : first, because it sets forth the author's 
2 . Ibid . , p . 2i 7. 
( .... on , 
1 .. r at-d t he .American Col l ege 
lj_n om v.~J.J-;· 1.., L,) . 
creed-a creed from which he never deviated; second , because all of 
his remaining work was a more or l e ss strengthened and expanded 
repetition of the same doctrines . 
One can feel the influence of Socrates, from whom he quotes, 
in the first chapt cc: r: 11 Think rightly and r ight acting will follow. 11 
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he American, says Babbitt, reverses this order even if he ever thinks 
at all. He attributes this partly to the fact that we have taken so 
much energy and time for the "organizing and operating" of an 
educ ational institution that it has left us littl e time for thought . 
The rest of the chapt e r is devoted to his interpretation of the word 
•humanism,• as discussed in the introduction to thi s disc ourse . 
Chapter two pre sents Bacon and Rousseau, whom Babbitt 
c lassifies as humru:ti tarians . .:::n regard to ne.turalist s he says they 
are of two div i sions-the sentimental and the sc ientifio- ~fo rdsworth 
being strongly representative of the first g roup, and Bacon, of the 
second. Rousseau, he states, is t h e sentimental naturalist of the 
eighteenth century, who preceded Wordsworth. The direct influence 
of the period of the Rennaissance on naturalism, he said, was power f ul. 
It became effective when it uni t ed wi th t he movement to b roaden 
knowledge and syinpathy among t he peopl e of Europe during t he later 
eighteenth century. Babbitt differed wi th Bacon 's b elief t hat full 
knowledge could not be attai ned by indivi duals. He obj ected t o Rousseau's 
nat i on of elevating hurr.an libe rty beyond the limits of discipline or 
constraint. The precept of the humanist is a strong devotion to self-
discipline, acting on himself as an individual, and being tested by 
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what he refrains from doing as well as by what he does . He will 
insist on a II distinction between energy and will. 11 He will likewise 
demand a balance between sympathy and selection, and will guard against 
an excess of both, if he follows Babbitt's ideas,- restrained liberty 
and a sympathetic selection. 11 ithout the inner principle of restraint 
man can only oscillate between opposite extremes." 
His third chapter deals with "Literature and the College. 11 In 
education, he says, liberty should be tempered with restrai nt. 
Unrestricted freedom among college students leads to disasters. 
He advocates the group selection of studies and warns against the 
pitfalls of premature specialization. The present trend is toward 
11 something of everything for everybody" rather t han, as f ormerly, a 
selective something for the socially ~lite. Mr. Babbitt asserts this 
democratic attitude will do much to overcome sn,bbery, and give all 
a more equal chance. He favors the idea of giving the brilliant 
students every possible advantage, for in them, he sees t he l eaders 
of t he future. He frowns upon hero worship of athletes. He advocates 
fairness without favors, and grades established by judgment, not 
sympathy. He insists that there be a blending of aristocracy and 
democracy. Standard subjects, selected by capable leaders, should be 
offe r ed; too much variety in the untried results i n educational 
impressionists . "Choose things, 11 he says, "that will reflect in some 
measure the total experienc e of the race as to t h ings permanently 
important to its essential nature. 11 Common sense may be the guide; 
production of men of quality may be the result, he asserts. 
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Mr. Babbitt frowns upon the notion of the three-year scheme 
for completing college. He says it is of small consequence as compared 
with the qualitative versus the quantitive basis. To the radicals, 
the degree means that a man 11 has expended a certain number of 
intellectual units of energy. 11 To the more discerning it should 
represent the amount and intensity of 11 the intellectual current and 
resistance overcome. 11 Doctor I s degrees mean too much to college 
presidents, he states, and he expresses an individual preference for 
the well-read teacher, a thorough acquaintance with the classics 
being necessary to satisfy his requirements. An apt knowledge of 
the modern languages plus a workable knowledge of the classics is the 
best foundation for any teacher, because, he s~ys, they are all related 
to life. Whether Mr. Babbitt is entirely convincing or not, he has 
at least accomplished the result of making his r paders think on some 
very pert i nent aspects of education. 
In his chapter on ••Literature and the Doctor•s Degree" Mr. 
Babbitt begins his discourse with an argument against the supposition 
that literature is sissified. Through all of the book references are 
frequently made to a quotation from ~rson which Babbitt accepted in 
its entirety as a doctrine for satisfying living! 
There are two laws discrete 
Not reconciled, 
Law for man, and law for thing; 
But it runs wild, 
.And doth the man unking. 
Language, says Babbitt, falls under philology--law for thing ; 
the law for man is applicable to literature. The thing to be desired 
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in teacher training is that it be literary. A teacher should be 
well able to emphasize the relation between literature and thought . 
Neither an extreme of aesthetic refinement nor of philological industry 
is desirable. ,:~uch can be gleaned from the literature of the 2nglish 
and the French; they both have older "lit erary traditions" than 
Germany. He says, 11 The humanist who ent ers college teaching is 
confronted with many difficulties . He finds literature , ancient 
and modern, controlled by a phi lological syndicate, a hist ory 
5 
dehumanized by abuse of scientific method . " 
He closes this chapter with a plea for academic recognition 
for the man who can present a "plausible mixture of philology and 
i.TJ1pressionism, 11 and a suggestion that perhaps a good substitute may 
be found for the Ph . D. Qualifications for such a degree, he says, 
should lay "stress on aesthetic appreciativen ss and linguistic 
accuracy, but would insist above all on wide reading and the power 
to relate this reading so as to form the foundation for disciplined 
judgment . 11 
In the chapter entitled, 11 The Rational Study of the Classics" 
Babbitt writes: "As the field of ancient literature is more and more 
compl etely covered, the vision of the special investigator must become 
more and more mic roscopic ." 
5. One feels in this statement a reference to his own ? ersonal 
experiences . At Harvard , as in many other .American graduate schools , 
the doctorate in :::nglish long demanded extens ive studies in philology 
with only minor attention to the study of literature . 
As applied to a study of literature t his statement gains in 
significance with meditation. He believes that such an assignment 
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as the doctoral dissertation should test the range as well as the 
exactness of the writer's knowledge . All study and all writing should 
reflect the general culture of the person, as well as his special 
proficiency, "his familiarit y with ideas as with words, and his mastery 
of the spirit, as well as of the mechanism of the ancient languages . " 
He asserts that the ave r ~ge ~uropean~characterize the Ame r ican student 
as having 11 a dry, lexicographical habit of mind, 11 and feels that, in 
the main, they are fully justified in so doing. 
In the study of the classics, the student should set his abn 
at ass imilation, and not at the mere accumulation of knowledge . He 
emphasizes the importance of bridgi ng the gap between Greek and Roman 
literature, and between these and the literature of the world today. 
Babbitt was a firm believer in the interpretation and understanding 
of the present as reflected against the background of the past . 
The two chapters ",Ancients and Moderns 11 and 11 0n Being Original" 
are more closely related than are any of the others in the book. The 
forme r can best be summarized by its own diction. 11 Hodern language 
will escape from the suspicion of being a cheap substitute for the 
traditional discipline only when taught with due reference t o the 
classical background by men who are themselves good classical scholars." 
In the latter, Mr . Babbitt states that the chief aim of the clas sic 
and the neo-classic art was to be representative; the chief a i m of 
the modern art is to be original . He emphasizes his attitude toward 
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the va lue of the classic s by quot i ng a passage from Sai nte-
Beuve with whi ch he a,grees : "From t:i}j\e to time we shoul d 
r a ise our e e s to t he hil l - tops , t o t he group of r evered mor-
t als , and ask our se lves: What woul d t hey say of us?" We con-
clude f rom t his work that Mr . Babb i tt dis c ounts the average 
b~ I i~ves 
person ' s ability to be origina l , but that i t may be acquired , 
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the best method being to establish a ba ckground through care-
fu l a,nd intensive reading of the ma sters . He says: 
The most pra cti cal way of promoting humani sm is to 
work for a reviva l of the a lmost lost art of reading . 
As a rule the humane ma n will be the one who has a mem-
ory richly stored wi th wha t is best in literature , with 
the sound sense perfectly expressed which is found onl y 
in the masters . Converse l y , the decline of humanism and 
the growth of Rous seau.ism has been marked6by a steady 
de c line in the hi gher u ses of the memory . 
The last chapter , "Academic Leisure," g ives a dvice for 
all t h ose persons who become involved i r. work a nd ma ke no time 
or place in their lives for r elaxation or reflection . Too much 
action and too little thought a re chara cteristics . 0f America ns 
in general , and of teachers in pa,rticular, says Mr . Babbitt . 
He closes with a t hought gleaned from an ancient wri t er: 
If we ourselves ventured on a n exhorta, tion to the 
American people, it would rather be that of Demosthenes 7 to the Athenians : "In God ' s name , I beg of you to t hink . " 
6 . Babbitt , .9.E. · cit ., p .190 . 
? . I bid.1p . 210 . 
One ie o.halhngend. 'to a e&.reful. reading ot Irving B&bbitt•s 
'booke by hi$ own etatemant Qf the tuneUon of books in general~ 
Sa.ye Babbt'b1u •Th• twicti.on of books is to tea.on us to despitJe 
th.••"6 
lb·• Giese interprets this otatemen't by se.yill.g.a 
1'hf.t ha.e. u obaeu:nmtiet ring, but 'bhe inuim wae evitlently 
interpre,ed in A soundly c,ons-e""9.tiv-e ta.ahion by on& who 
renewed M,8 contanpt for books by daily and houtly con:te.ct 
Wi:bh tbom. though always 0:n a markedly seleetive b sis. 7 
Ferhaps T!l,e New 1&4koQD8 has challeng•4 more re~dere tJhan 
has. any other of Itving Ba.bbitt•s books. Interesting in subject 
mAteria.l, blunt ill. style, opposed 1n its raesaag·e t-o several popula.i, 
twentieth-cent-ury t.rend11 11 it was the t•rge<b of m.uoh controversy soon 
after it.s publication, and oontinu.es to remain s o .. 
The f'irat ehallengo wa.e thrust a.-t h.is seeming prea\Jlllpion in 
imitating the groe.t Leesing . The genotal reeding public deemed it 
bold and nusb 'bo ohooee a topio after the notable Ger.man OriticJ but 
presumptuous though it •Y have been, they we~e te change their 
<>pinio!l'8 a.n4 reverse the deoisiou_.. Xh.e eritiQ or the eighteenth 
6. Giese,. Willie r., in Irving !abbit1a lll{:Ul an~ 1'eaohe, 
( edited by Fr~e-ttck Mene~eGter and' O·dell Shepa.rd• New f o.-k, 
G. P. Putnem•, Sons, 1941), P• S• 
1. !!!!• 
B. Babb1t't, l'rving, Tht, ,ff LaokQOll (Boston. and: In Ye.ll"k, 
lfougbtoll M'iffU.n Comp,u).y}, i910. 
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century lost some pr estige ; I rving Babbitt was coming into his own. 
The New Laokoon is written with a sub- title: An Essay on the 
Confusion of the Arts , which i n itself is indicative of the content . 
As a study of comparative literature, both in the pseudo-classic and 
in the romant i c field, the book is important . It is written in the 
spirit of the Nest, but with much emphasis on the East. As stated 
before, all six of Babbitt •s published books are a variation of the 
same theme. His part i cular theme f or this volume was based on his 
conclusion that the romanti cs, who he thought were led chiefly by 
Rousseau, enlarged upon the ideas and functions of liberty and 
sympathy to such an extent that Lthey; carried over into all of the 
arts in a confused application. We have followed out, Mr . Babbitt 
says, something of the romantic confusion which became marked in the 
11 
nineteenth century. - This particular type of confusion arose from 
the efforts of writers to get the effects of music or of pa inting 
through the medium of words . 
1r . One gets a clearer and more detailed conception of the 
author' s meani ng on this point from other sources in which he 
discusses the works of specific writers . From an article which 
he called "The Primit i vism of Wordswo rth," I quote: 
Emotionalism as a substitute for thought is implied 
indeed in Wordsworth's def i nition of poetry as "a spon-
taneous overflow of powerful f eelings." A poet should 
be a man who has thought long and deeply. Thoughts are 
the representatives of all our past feelings . 
Irving Babbitt , "The Primitiveness of Wordsworth," The 
Bookman, 74:10-11, Sept ., 1931. 
Irving Babbitt does not frown unrelentingly upon imitation, 
but he does insist that it be kept in a particular category. He 
says ., 11lmitation is the pivotal word of the 1Poetics"11 2 and as 
such carries much influence . He is in agreement with this ancient 
author in his belief that nature is the prime pattern worthy of 
imitating, and that models are next in rank. He says that the plot 
in writing is of corresponding value to the design in painting . 
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In his chapter dealing with Lessing, he expresses agreement 
with the German critic's interpretation of the function of the 
critic, in so far as he says it is the setting up of 11 definite 
standards and a rational discipline . " .And then he says: 11 If the 
Germans are to justify the high claims they make for Lessing as a 
critic they must make it on.ground other than his intellect, his 
originality, or the fineness of his taste." vne wonders what other 
ground might be left as a foundation upon which a critic might build, 
and at this point might deduce that Babbitt held Lessing in light 
esteem. At a later page he gives us his personal opinion in these 
words : 11 He [Lessing1 is a great critic, but a greater character." 
It is interesting to consider Babbitt•s own ideas as to the 
function of a critic . In dealing with a writer, especially with so 
systematic and lucid a one as Babbitt, one can hardly do better than 
to quote . In conversation with G. R. Elliott, he explained his ideas 
on the subject . 
12 The "Poetics" of Aristotle . 
A critic must understand his function . He dare not aim 
at future readers . Of course any writer who is worth his 
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salt hopes to be read after his death. But it is the critic's 
business to grapple with the age in which he lives and give 
it what he sees it needs. 
It is distinctively this attitude that is manifested in 
The New Laokoon. Babbitt saw the particular needs of twentieth-century 
criticism as being a fair judgment of subject material, a cold and 
analytical consideration of composition as regarded for structure 
and style, a sharp curtailment of emotionalism, and a thorough 
appreciation for its value as applicable to life . He discounted 
the theory of spontaneity) as being a detriment to writing, substituting 
... 
thoughtful consideration in its stead. He regarded Ro1seau as the 
greatest single figure in emotional reaction, ·calling hi.ill the II great 
apostle of the original and the spontaneous . 11 He characterized Neo -
classicism in France by comparing it with the da.nci~g master, at 
one extreme, and Aristotle at the other . He scoffed at the idea 
expressed by Rousseau that man should not think, and urged the 
doctrine expounded by Plato that man should use his intellect to 
step ahead. 
Confusion of the arts, Mr. Babbitt asserts, is due also to 
an overlapping of implied suggestiveness. The poet tries to paint 
things rather than write them. Artists try to impress their public 
by placing before them pictures in which they have tried to suggest 
sounds through color . In music the arti st strives to produce color 
and action. In this art, Babbitt expresses the opinion that the 
artist is les s successful, the suggestiveness being less certain in 
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music than in literature. 1~ He concludes by saying that each of the 
arts has its natural l imits . Extreme overlapping results in 
undesirable confusion. Each can be appreciated within its own 
bounds. 
The :Masters of Modern French Criticism 
.A;:l ev:i.able reputation as a scholar of French Literature is 
accorded Irving Babbitt by both opponents and proponents of hi s ideas 
in general. His book., The Masters of Modern French Criticsm, 1 
forcefully reveals his right to such acclaim. It is a thorough study 
of French critics of the nineteenth century, plus a somewhat more 
limited discussion of the modern critics., and their aims and 
accomplishments . In the preface to this volume Babbitt says in part: 
What I have tried to do in this volume is not to criticise 
criticism., at best a somewhat languid business, but to criticise 
critics., which may be a far more legitimate task, especially if 
the critics happen to be., as in the present case, among the most 
vital and significant personalities of their time ••• To study 
Sainte-Beuve and the other leading French critics of the 
nineteenth century is therefore to get very close to the 
intellectual center of the century. 
Babbitt called the present trend of reaction toward the 
classics 11 anti-intellectualistic11 and asserted that it could be best 
understood by studying the background . He recognized in it a withdrawal 
13 . Babbitt did not lay claim to any adeptness in music 
appreciation or r~ any ability as a musician. 
:;._. Babbitt, _rving , T .e ,Lasters of I1odern French Criticism 
(Boston and 1 ew York : Houghton Mifflin Company, 1912). 
from the dogmatic naturalism that loomed so strong in the latter 
half of the nineteenth century. He also noted a reaction against 
the scientific positivism that had characterized the whole century. 
Plato seems to be a dominant figure in his thinking in this regard. 
In his treatment of the French critics, in this book, Mr. 
Babbitt judges the work of the authors individually. The first 
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whom he considers is Madame de Stael . In many instances Babbitt 
himself has stepped aside and allowed the author to present her 
opinions to us in her own words. Characteristic of her main view -
point is her attitude toward progress, which is highly commendable, 
in the opinion of Mr. Babbitt . '' Nothing in life should be stationary 
and art is petrified when it no longer changes." Again in agreement 
with lv1r. Babbitt she states that literature reflects all changes of 
i mportance . She refers especially to the profotmd changes in the 
character of the French as caused by the Revolution and portrayed 
through their literature . Babbitt pays her high tribute, acknow-
ledging in her even more than the proverbial intuitiveness generally 
accorded wonen. He saw in her a disciple of nature although she 
was outwardly opposed to Rous seau. Her chi ef interest was in people 
as being representative of their country, and Mr . Babbitt admired 
her ability to depict the likenesses as well as the differences of h e -r 
countrymen. She was particularly interested in the German people and 
cha racterized them with fine distinction. "We advance by looking 
backward, '' said Madame de Stael, and again she struck a responsive 
chord in lf1r . Babbitt . In this way, they both agreed, imitation might 
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be avoided. In the matters of spontaneity and originality, there 
was a variance of opinion between the two, Madame de Stael upholding 
their virtues . Babbitt was likewise opposed to her ideas on 
formalism, to which she was strongly opposed. Toward the end of 
the chapter Babbitt again refers to her aptness in showing national 
individuality, saying that she did much to stimulate national 
sentiment, and that she had a powerful influenc e in undennining 
formalism., especially in the drama.. 
In Joubert, Babbitt saw and praised an ornate conciseness of 
style, which fact is interesting because he did not usually pay much 
attention to style, content being of more consequence, in his opinion. 
Babbitt regarded Joubert as an able critic. Although he was an 
invalid, he met many difficult demands of life , occasioned by the 
Reign of Terror, with much fortitude , refle ting in his writing a 
keen understanding and appreciation of life. Of him, Mr. Babbitt 
wrote: 11 Men tend to come together in proportion to their intuitions 
of the One ; in other word~ the true unifying principle of mankind is 
found in the insight of its sages. We a.se er.tel to meet . 11 In their 
attitude on religion Babbitt records some disagreement . He again 
quotes: 11 Religion is neither a theology nor a theosophy; it is more 
than all that; a discipline, a law, a yoke, an indissoluble 
engagement ." To Babbitt religion is a discipline for the indivi dual, 
not a law imposed by a church. This quotation from Joube.rt gives us 
cause to reflect that Babbitt himself was a great and just critic, 
in allowing Joubert t o state creeds in opposition to his (Babbitt•s) 
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theories, and still say of him that he was a great critic and that 
he had II standards and held them fluidly . 11 
Like Joubert , Babbitt emphasizes the importance of the study 
of the classics, and he was fond of Joubert' s remark: 11 The great 
drawback of new books is that they k eep us from reading the old 
ones . " 
In his consideration of Chateaubriand, Babbitt recognizes a 
great similarity to Byron, particularly in their sympathetic adherence 
to Rousseau. In comparing him with Madame de Stael, Babbitt says it 
was the role of the Madame to understand and to impart to her readers 
that same understandi ng, while the role of Chateaubriand was to feel 
and teach others to feel . As a writer he chose selected nature, 
enlivened by a keen imagination, as a medium for his best work, which 
field Babbitt thinks rather unworthy of so great an artist. In his 
critical works Chateaubriand covered a broad field. The classical, 
pseudo-classical, and romantic were all well done, in the opinion of 
Mr. Babbitt, but he praised him most fo-n his work in the romantic field. 
His interpretations of the influences that affected the 
growth of religion, Mr. Babbitt says, are of gr eat and lasting 
significance . In part his ideas were as follows: The eighteenth 
century was a very inferior one, the chief cause being the lack of 
religion. It was 11 irreligious because it was unimaginative , and 
unimaginative because it was over-analytical.'' 
Mr. Babbitt could not reconcile himself to this reasoning, but 
nevertheless saw in it a strong influence. He censures Chateaubriand 
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for his slight regard for the high principles and truths of Christianity, 
saying that he gleans from it more of an aesthetic charm than a 
creed by which to shape his living. 
Chateaubriand excelled in his work which presented his 
conceptions of the relation of art a.~d literatureJ in the opinion 
of Mr . Babbitt,. 
Mr . Babbitt calls Sainte- Beuve.one of the most colorful of the 
French critics of this period, and attributes this feature t o ~he 
variety of his experiences, specifically in religion. At an early 
age Sainte-Beuve became thoroughly informed in the Catholic doctrines . 
Later he was influenced by Jansenism and Calvinism. If we look 
further into the background than Mr . Babbitt takes us , we will see 
that Sainte-Beuve received his early schooling under a good humanist, 
but he seem~to deviate from the course of hurs.nism as set forth by 
Babbitt, at least through the middle years of his life. Then his 
hold upon Christianity gave way to a stronger humanistic t endency. 
Mr . Babbitt regarded his nearest approach to definiteness as being 
tied to the ideas he held about scientific progress, his faith in 
its advance being strong. 
Mr . Babbitt denounced :many of the personal things that Sainte-
Beuve allowed to come into his life as a man, rememb ering in 
particular incidents which liILlced him too intimately with the wife 
of Victor Hugo . As a critic he he l d him in high esteem, saying of 
him: "Now Sainte-Beuve was not only a literary to his finger- tips , 
but as he got away from the special atmosphere of the romantic movement, 
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he beca.rn.e more and mor e c l assical . 11 He classified him as an 
''aesthetic humanis-ti-!J.,1 recognizing that he lived in an age when it 
was hard to II adjust claims of the rea l and t he ideal in ar~ He 
appraised his critical literature by saying that he has shown 
'' perfect tact and measure and good sense against the extreme 1~n He 
particularly noted approval of Sainte-Beuve•s high regard for the 
truth. In his consideration of his work, he quoted Sainte-Beuve•s 
own statement of his aims in literary c r iticism: ••to introduce into 
criticism a certain charm and along with it more reality than had been 
put into it previously ; 31 and expressed the opinion that in th~s 
statement of aim there was merit for the noblest of critics . He 
especially saw much worthiness in Sainte- Deuve•s protests against 
the dangers and excesses of scientific naturalism. 15 
Sainte-Beuve ' s later work was more e, .. pressive of his notion 
that literature was a medium for depicting the characteristics and 
impressions of society. He regarded the author himself as a very 
vital part of the work, appraising him closely as an individual . 
His method of attack was from the author to the book, from the book 
to the individual, and from the individual to the race . This all-
inclusive outlook made him vary vital as a critic , in the opinion of 
Mr . Babbitt . He said of him: "He is at once the best read and the 
15,, Other reviewers divide the cri t i ca l works of Sainte- Beuve 
into three divisions: militant ro~ant i c i sm, comprehensive 
impressionism, and humanism. See : Sr,1it!1,_ cT . H. and Parks , .J. .··r., 
The Great Crit i cs (New York: 1i1 . 11 . Nort on~ C0mpany, Inc., 1SJ9) , 
PP• .592- .59.5. 
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least bookish pf critic~~ 
Compared with Sainte- Beuve , Babbitt thought Scherer was 
inferior. This was due, in part , he said to the narrower environ-
ment in which he lived. He attacked him rather severely for his 
strong belief that progress was in sure and rapid decline , and for 
his emotionalism regarding religion. He praised his reverence for 
truth as a quality in itself, but doubted that he commanded a 
comprehensive understanding. His interests were in generalizations 
rather than in particulars. His principal contribution to the field 
of literary criticism, :~1r. Babbitt judged, lay in the light he gave 
on spiri tual crises of the century. In these matters he recognized 
solid worth in him as a critic. 
Of Taine, Mr. Babbitt thought less than of the others 
previously mentioned . He thought that he w - s prematurely quick in 
his judgments and too rabid in his expression of t hem. Babbitt 
judged him to oe the victLm of outer circumstances, which , in itself 
represented a weakness, to him. He was fatalistic in his attitude. 
His having lived in the period of the revolution had caused him to 
recoil from brutality, and the r esultant gentleness was refl ected in 
his wo r k . He was far too detailed in his writing to please so curt 
a person as Mr . Babbitt . His last works, Babbitt said, reflect ed an 
u exaggerated detenninism" that was a recoil from the opposite 
direction. His books were "works of the minds of men," written in 
the spirit of his own time . Mr. Babbitt did not pr edic t a lasting 
influence from them. 
"The criti c ' s business as once conceived was to judge with 
reference to a definite standard and then to enforce his decisions 
by his personal weight and authority. " So said Rena.n at a 
comparatively early period in his writing career. Later he said: 
"Fonnerly every man had a system; he lived and died by it: now 
we pass successively through all systems , or, better still, 
understand them all at once . 11 
Mr . Babbitt agreed with this attitude and saw in the 
expression of Renan a quick and discerning appreciativeness . 
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Renan like Babbitt founded his study of man, not on intro -
spection, but on evidences of language and history. Likewise they 
both judged the present against the background of the past . Renan 
said that the most important book of the nineteenth century should 
be a critical history of the origins of Christianity. This statement 
was made in his you·bh; he devoted thirty years of his life to its 
accomplishment. His attitude toward life in general was that the 
individual was obligated to society first, to himself second . 
Babbitt said of him: 
.Any study of him would be singularly incomplete that 
failed to do justice to his greatness as an artist . He 
owes his pre- eminent place in recent literature even 
less , perhaps , to his importance as a thinker tha...ri to 
the perfection of his literary worlananship, to a finish 
of fonn t hat is rare in French prose , and still rarer in 
English • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Our total judgment of Renan may be sunrrned up by saying 
that , though he is a great influence , he-has few of the 
qualities of a great phi l osopher, but many of the qualities 
of a great historian, and nearly all the qualities of a 
great a r tist. 
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Brunetiere was the last critic of this period about whom 
Babbitt undertook an estime . He judged that he was at his best 
as a historian. He approved of his reaction against the naturalism 
of the century, and also of his protests against t he absorption of 
man into nature. 
I n summary Babbitt said: 
Wb.at we are seeking is a critic who rests his discipline 
and sel ection upon the past wit hout being a mere tradit i on-
alist; whose holding of tradition involves a constant 
process of hard and clear thi nking, a constant adjustment, 
in othe r words, of the experi enc e s of the past to the 
changing needs of the pr esent. 
These standards were closely allied to French i deas, he 
thought, and also expressed a belief that t he French influence 
in lit erary cri ticism has been stronger than t hat of any other 
nation. 
Our ideal critic, then would need to combine the 
breadth and versatil i ty and sense of difference of a 
Sainte-Beuve with t he elevation and insight and sense 
of unity of an ~ erson. I t might b& prudent to add of 
this critic in parti cular what Nnerson has said of man 
i n general, t hat he is a golden impos sib i lity. 
Rouss eau and Romanticism 
Nearly all of the titles of Mr. Babbitt ' s books are mis-
leading because they are not compl et e l y suggestive of the content. 
· · l · t · · th· t It Rousseau and Romantic i sm is no exc ep ion i n i s r espec • 
presents a criticism of l iter ature and civili zation from the 
bb . t t · : ous s eau ano • omant icism. ( Jew Yo r k, 1 ~- :=a -... , .L rvin ~, ., 
Houghton l ifflin, 1919 ) . 
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eighteenth century do,vn through the years to the time in which 
he wrote t he book. In this period he found v e ry little that he 
thought good, and very much that he thought bad . In literature he 
condemned expressionism and imagism, in particular. He said there 
was intellectual confusion, 11 moral indolence, 11 and a II crowning 
stupidity of the Ages ," all resulting in the World iYar. He 
deplored the fact that 11 the analytical intellect" had been suppressed. 
He denounced recent and current philosophers so emphatically as to 
border on rudeness. He accused Professor John Dewey and his 
followers of "suffering from an advanced stage of nature.listic 
intoxication. 11 The new realists, he said, were "flat on their 
faces before the man of science-surely an undignified attitude 
for a philosopher. 11 11 Modern philosophy 11 he called "bankrupt, 11 and 
said the 11 total tendency of the Occident at present is away from 
rather than toward civilization. 11 He expressed the idea that 
civilization had been on a rapid decline, since the time of Rousseau. 
Rousseau, in Babbitt's opinion, was the source of most of the 
evils of the age through his philosophy of the return to nature. The 
emotionalism of the century, as expressed in lit erature and in the 
social attitudes of humanitarianism, he attributed to influences of 
Rousseau; he also felt that emotional nationalism and internationalism 
could be traced back to Rousseau. 
Mr . Babbitt called romanticism "emotional realism.'' And with 
humor, he said, ·11 Realism is :n:erely romanticism going on all fours . 11 
The tendency toward romanticism, he recognized as being human, more 
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strongly so in the Teutonic races than in the French. To a degree, 
there is good in romanticism, he thought, but when carri ed to excess 
it led to naturalism. The tendency of the romantic group to 
substitute f ee ling for virtuous action was particularly distasteful 
to Babbitt. In place of it he would have us apply the classical 
rule of reason and the law of measure . Everyone , he insisted, must 
feel moral responsiblity. To naturalism, he attributed most of the 
evils of the modern world . The scientific naturalism of the Baconian, 
the emotional naturalism of Rousseau , and the pessimistic naturalism 
of such writers as Zola and Tolstoy-all put too much stress on the 
n law for thing" and too little on the II law for man" . All of this 
a 
group were~bad influence because they tended to dehumanize man , 
and because they put the emphasis on mankind as a whole and not on 
the individual . Babbitt thought the whole of humanity, at the time 
he wrote the book , was 11 wallowing in a trough of naturalism." 
Naturalism, with its theory of determinism, excused the individual 
from moral struggle. The primary need of man, in thi s respect, he 
said was a strength within himself to decide between •yes' and •no. 1 
This power he referred to in this book as in many of his other works 
as the 11 inner check. 11 To acquire this restraint, he said , man may 
turn to the classics or to religion for inspiration, but effort is 
'Wll!-li 
necessary to obtain it from either source. He said the wisestAof all 
ages had recognized a power in the universe that was stronger than they. 
f particular interest in this volume is llr . Babbitt's treatment 
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Of particular interest in this volume is Mr. Babbitt ' s treatment 
of romantic melancholy. 17 "Happiness for the romanticist "says 
Mr. Babbitt, "is achieved, so far as it is achieved at all, in dream-
land. 11 Professor Babbitt int erprets the Rousseauistic ideas of 
happiness by saying that happiness is to be sought in the free play 
of the emotions and of imagination, 18with the result that the 
romanticist is satisfied by neither society nor solitude . 
The irony of all t his, says Babbitt, is that this burning 
with indefinite desire results for the roma~ticist not in 
ha ppiness but in wretchedness. 'A movement which be gan by 
assertin g; the goodness of man and the loveline s s of nature 
ended by producing the greatest literature of despair the 
world has ever seen.' This quest for happiness through the 
free pla.y of the passions must inevitably result in melancholy. 
If the quest for the superlative moment is ur.successful , 
disappointment and melancholy result. If the quest is 
successful, the individual must pay the penalty for the 
enjoyment of the superlative moment by a succeedin~ languor 
when the ordinary round of life seems pale and insi pid . r 9 
The same effect may be the result of day-dreams or reverie, 
when the romanticist compares t~em with actualities; and instead of 
correcting the fault which lies within himself he im~gines himself 
a superior bein g, oftentimes a martyr , too good for this world . ith 
this attitude he withdraws into himself and proceeds to be as 
miserable as he can, Brovming being one of the very few exceptions, 
17. Dr. Myrta McGinnis made a special study of this phase of 
the book. My interpretation has been largely influenced by an 
article, "Romantic Melancholy, 11 which she wrote, and which I read 
from her notebooks. 
18. Mc~innis, Op. Cit . 
19. Op. Cit. 
y 10 iti .,,s or ne:asn, ;. bb' t-c s id, was snothor ceu of 
re t1o too l li!?lo.o l y . 
bMt;t 
r. l noh ly of.' the J 
ayL th, t 0 di stb~uish n"" i'ee.ture betw 
eke t t of the rom ntioiets ie 
aoc it ~rew out of the r -o ;.Lition or th~ U:1ivers 1 orrow 
th 
th 
an ind; ln the rom.o.ntioists it u person 1 rtd oftsn _; out of' 
lf pi y. Thu ohie ys, is in a likelihoo1 ot ~io 
1 t Gr, by a akin6 to fln Lis h. ppi.. esa in tr o free pl ty r ts 
e o""· O"l , so eopsl"etin.~ himself from i fellow- b .i--i ··s s to ·epr:lve 
i o 1!' of -thoir ~1ntu al oompr • ionshi p . .,,lose ssooi. on vr.:.. t 
_;>pine"~, ·. o phtui' r.c • is t r~sul"t of eti io 1 o -t; it 
oones not f:rcm the onjo:r.:i t c,f o. f'll"J ti -; oment, u f 
o hi. ty nnd thti o 1trol exo ci e o er the motion , w 1ioh t.nt 
lev to osn. to Q hi3hor le l. 
In so far as Rousse s inf uentl 1 in th$ ' t c to n turett 
mo er.,t, he wns 6uiltJ or . inj tioe tO'lfflr< sooiety. 'D •• hook ia 
v r. diroot ttaol O. ";ni, 1t1t 
•tooi tor plu ~le r ~t 
ta- •s ro ~ntioi itself 1 
o 1 s t ul ta a d J\ on or i 
t e d tru tive re tu es. 
lJ ever· htne; thnt Rousse u 
of od m life and it n ds. 
oono mftd, e es _;ain pio. · o 11 
,o d points. re reoo01tu1 ln it on l y 
of ita title ore olc ely t n ny of J.fr. ebbitt•s others . : itten 
i n 1924, i t came olooeet to the ere·e re oer at that t i m• , an d 
probably continues to do so . 
It i . oonoern d chicf'ly t n n epplioation of t he i nfluences 
o t no rom ntioist on our t! o le of .,ov-ernwmt, an d leo oon oerns 
tt l.t' with wh t mi ~ht be t;,e o i o l develo ent of rom ntic rt\otise 
i n o ern ~overn t , lie nttaeka tH p:robl&m With hi ch&r c:,terh-
tic lly ka power or t lysi. e un derlyinr; prinoi.plee of ; overnm.ent 
4r . 8abM.tt would h&n b~Hd upon hu-mruiistio phUoeophy. R~ b ses nll 
o his a dverse or1tio1em upo : a imot t h t de ore.tic, i;;ovel"Oment h 
no o be.sod, do: ha Uc!' 
exp r t:Jntal until 1 t i thuG founded . Individualism in -,overn ntal 
.ff ira i le.rgoly faroea 1t e old b ore closely rolnts d to 
po 1 ive t heorie. 
we ed beoaua$ of the influeno of ouoeeau end t he naturalist. 
With oritioal detaohm t he plao .... the ro pons ibility 011 the 
indi du 1 . again e iz1n'.:, re tr nt . The t .rue humanist, that is, 
he ,mo i e symp thetio l ly seleo·ti ve, ha hi. tan d rd w1 t h in him. 
but 1 te outwar-d en1phet.1Jh ·,,"'i 11 !."eeul t in tru1u• demo<n·aoy . 
The individual in dornocr cy must be ooncemad with 
20. J n-i g Babbitt , d TM,eadershi J.? (New York 
Hou;;nton w:rrun . 1924) . 
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aoh1evin€ a oorreot soale et values and m:ust exert his oanoentr tod 
efforts toward seeing govemm.ontd issues proportionately• bb1tt 
d then he ust be oonatruothe in hie expressions. having 
something or a;NJater mer1 t to offer in place of what he denouno s. 
Frenoh Literature 
Frenoh Li terature21has al"(IUHd wida reoogni tion beoau1e of the 
hot that Babbi~t was a, tho t1 ot its publ1oation a recognized 
authori'ty on Frenoh Literature. In compar ison With hi s other volumes, 
which ar all or or less lengthy, thie one h very brief. Howev r, 
tho ubjoot matter in tbis small book is so oonoise and well organized 
t hat 1 t carried a wei )ht of' :intorm.ati ve material . 
The tirst oha.pter i s devoted to en analy 18 of' the g er l 
oharaoter1stiee of tho French Literature . Be beghuu 
Probably no other motlern literature , not even &ig;lish . has 
been so riohly end oontinuoualy produoM.ve from ttie udieval 
p riod to the preaent day, end h&.s exeroiecd so wide 1nfluanoe 
as thAt ot France... US..rlty with some ot the great Fr8noh 
writer, will prove rewarding 1n itaelta 1t will a.lao pu'b one on 
guard e.ga.-inet preoonoe1ved notione, tmd enabl one to eome 
extent to fora a first h n , eatlmate ot a great national oulture. 
He stat.ea i'Urther that the ~oh ure misjudged by or1 Uoa 
trom all oountriea a.t the very time that they were produo1n~ their 
21 . Irving Babbitt, J\ronoh yterature (Ohi oago , Amsrioan 
Libraey Auoolation, 1928) . 
22 . Il"vim g Babbi't"• Rousse u d Romanticism (N ew York, 
·oughton Mifflin, 1919) . P• 12. 
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b8s work . ll attributes th· s to t o r ot thliit we ri 1.11'.lifJa ;· ... -!Jl too 
on f 'bbe point of View of our nntion · 1 ties . 
o fi:r~t ot the e:ri t · t.'1 t · • Babbitt :reeo hes in ho 
writing or t e 1• 1d logical ·thinkiu ·• ij adw,ta 
. d ?tis io poech . " ie &llude to th&b 
rt,.t'lSil and oo siti ve 1nte1U:;enoe'' and a ye that thie merit linked 
wit tr eir r-t~st.ie touoh h a rosulted S.n pl"'~"'-1r.1ono~ in Uterr.1ey 
o i.tioi • 
Aa a result or the ll're, ·n ol ri ty and lot ioal · ty it h 
pe l/'h~p& 6.tleiOJ.'I to t r M in n't\'OOEI 1)hQD. el ·m1 re the intol'"• 
flY, d t ti,,, ee oo r iot , t:Jt e@M{llin m~ in coo.co til)n6 
of li t e from th• M1.ddl e Ages to the present day. Tho e main 
oonoaptiotlS o be. Nduoad ·o thl"s t tho r-el: :.; iou$ . the 
h\DBOlli tic and the no.turalietio ••• lJ' ·tmraliam do o not become 
o jor f ator unbi.l th€;! sixteenth century ,and does not 
throe.ten to over thr ow the ligious and hW!!Allht io polnte 
of •iO'W' U! til t..11~ ei te6nth ot1ot • .23 
this book shows en ox· ple of DabW. tt' s favo:re.'ble ori tio1 • 
In thet ohronologio l ar m.ent or t. v work o Ir'Vin.g 
28. B&bbi tt, 21,• cit • . , P• 3 • 
• 
" .. Iumanilffl\1 ftn ~asay e.t Det ition ." rtio-
h vin 'bee!! disouosed in rore..-t oin pt\ge.e, ,,,-l, 11 be omi. tted t thi 
poin • 
Being Ores.th~ d Other asays 
On 5e1nf$ Cre'1tiv~ niul published in 19.$2 . 
4'1 
?hca abh to s ou this book iu i s ntiretyi ho-..ovor 11 
the tit e eu y d one other oommo ly referred to ro.G being of 
mftjor importttndt, ttThe Pri ' tiviem of 'i?ordsworth, 0 re read fr 
other so a-ea . 
Juucinb from t.~e eonten-t o~ these two ossaya , the wr;lter feeh 
t: t t i, book is . ga • l:"apl te with muoh the $ e i d1t1>a.o those 
to orly expreuod in l3 bbitt• W'Orks . '!'he first e is t ed 
with ;rest de l of vi ·or; preaootini t l 1.. i oa th&.'b oreati es 
sbould be · s. ad on ·n pirQ iO'.'l dr · from t. a ola. sio bolstered up 
by ono t au .,er"' i.S°bQO.t \1 1·crt on e pm-t of t¼'. e wr ter . •nti• 
m~taU ty ia o.Gaiu l ed out oold rea. on ng being of mor, importance, 
in the opinion of "i.:.ho author. "~viu.:; , l&med ·the ms.me ide f .r-om 
o · or of hie w.dt · ~s . 011e t'eel th.t.ti. perhaps thi e ea-e y rely 
in phasia ·th ouib repetition . ti:e te.lks mucl. a bout di t t_ 
tb · cbnpter, but he e1Jgr;osta o efini te raetho<l by 11.ni en it 
mi~ht b" accow:olis d i n ctJr oder~ rl d. 'Flie opponents t!i\lg st 
th&t ohu or e1 ,rov·· 1.t& wmy thods. 
ing especially fond of th wo~ks 
of '. Ulim ord . · rth, di ikes tho ttack leveled at hi by • 
bitt in i "The rimHivi m of or-eaworth ." Ba oritiohea 
ti01.1 , art d hie styl e o 
thi poe ry?• ut •ta 
screed of epp ne s, hi@ 
or th s book • G • • ~lllot s wr1t ·oo ~s o l o, e: 
• Bo bit.t .• too b o:!. ita in hiG cu\'to:;o:r a , . ,1overthe• 
lees hie book 1s timely. powertul,, and intereating. A deep 
'V()in of: meditnt.icr. :;oos t'u ~ou:; 1 , t.l."ld i ts pat,e$ re!' i..re 
with ewift d witty retloctiona ran,g1na; all the \ft)" ho 
Confuoius i:md th.1 ol • .., at to eodore · r1Jisor Ql'I.J t .. e nmv 
4a 
'i'fe~t . the o 'bMl oh a.ptar., 0l'l 'Coleridge and the tmaginat1on,' 
· UH its p .. oo uruai stt'l' bl on0 t e t tot or tie 
sseye !n our langta :0 . 24 
bliabed in 1936, from a mauuaoript prepared by 1311,beitt befor M.s 
de 'hh, wae the only other r k of Irving Babb:ttt wbiah the writer 
7 oritiea the opinion is st ted that 
Buddha was probably the gr•ate t oingle intluenoe in. the development 
ot bis philosophy. Ot his relt1tion to the Orient end Buddha, Nor-man 
Th Orient mow B bbit from hi s atudios of the eth.1<>a1 
ity o u dhism ~1d Chriet sn t, , o.nd D~bbitt's f'im:i.1 
oontd'but1on to tho reU. ~1ou literature 0£ our lanei;uaae s 
24. o. a. 'ElUott., "LAtHt f rk of Irving Babbitt, 8 Saturday 
ot Li~en,.ture . 81768, June , 19~a. . 
1s tiren latiQQ o th• anoi t 11 olauic 'J'he th. 
Like the Brahman 1n th t manual ot atnmuoua __ v,...ir-.tu .... e-,_.:~-
ken d, out bl mi.sh, wi , r ah 1n knowledge 
goodne e. n25 
re d1 
Babbitt oooe a ld : "You 
Sp i sb. Cb 
1940 .• 
published. po t ... 
• 'B hbi tt in the oarly th1rtbe prepared 
h elt tor the task ot writin6 tho title es or tn1a boo" by 
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e ing onth in j ou oyine; ov r the peninsul tron tho Pyr n es 
to 01br ltar . n penet r t d& 1 to ·no country, baok to where 
the obl Sp 1eh o1vil i s t1on t ook ~oot . shunned tho citi , f.or 
th.o . os part, beoaue1e h b liev d th t he ooul d e m at f rom the 
co on peopl e. The oo try teolt e doaor1boe with uoh pictorial 
atyl th&. the ador eg to dou his sveraion to a ro tio 
a ot n tu tt. He rendn e ue o ha extronee or dr,yne d 
o1 ure , he t n 00 d, ort1 8n brr ess, au h b uty d 
• 
poo le t1omnsl S • 8 p . its to us vividly • 
26. In oarster, ,22• .ill,•, P• 134: . 
27 . I rv1ng Babbitt, ~ish Character' : a.nd Other Eae _ys 
(Boston and ew Yorks Hough Mlrhln Company, 1940) . 
00 
B them with the Fr n. :xp ssin, the opinion thnt '- have 
a g ter oap atty for soli er " holfttion . Ot the French, ha 
• • • reason , ineuf'fi. l ..,.tlv q 1ok ed imagina ion. or;e;ily 
d gen~u:·o:b@ij in to clr, t: o-iAlis s eruas in tho len d of {:On 
1.xote t e 1mr.1n tion n<ls 't10 break a.w~y f':rom the coi t rol 
i thq •••e& or \».\tle~st din .,• and h wwilling to ocept 
he lindtnticns of th~ re 1, nd then follow, the in& t 1 
disanohan.tooat tihen ·t; e w.01·ld turn a cut to be dif'forent in 
£ ot £~ wha 1t had e . pn1ntad 1 teney.2 
tlr . abbitt te rate "' ~:i.ish poetry so b ir."" b sed CA the 
e1on d didllu ion. the Sp _brd 1 s ran!" 
et :xe.ltod otion" of per sonel dif1l'lit ; he will saorl.£1 4' muoh in 
.e or honor. o d f'or.d h h self-res eet he will co t deeds 
of violence ~"l,-:1 cruel Th ebs · io theater reirol vee on t'lia 1 y 
or entiment and honor-. Y.r-. Ba bitt thinks the panb d e little 
ettp e ty to trust their i'ellow... n, to. one erate with them., or to 
work to aOffl!n.on d. The., r bel ft i:$.1.nst d1oo1pline and &r i p tient 
ot orr,nnhation. ?Jr. Bebbitt oo re them · th t.'ie Ori . a i n their 
e to bodily oomtoi·ti the o:ruelty in their nat 
ein-~ a e J:"vival or me(1iw 1 EL' ' ri n t al t ndori. oieG. In s~ite of 
tron,; <llhe.ruotori tios, , .... Babb tt e the 
et t mper te of $ll p lcs 
< oi cl l ck ()f t e~ial'.iiG 1 sk11 n d preotioal sense, s 11 a& 
26. Babb i tt , on. cit •• P• 19. 
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• 
for their simplioity. 
belio'Vlllg that in other v,estom oountrio th<Yt-e may be intdhctual. 
overtr ininr;e 'c anys thnt to t S · ard. 110duc tio is trul y 
-tLo 1 st o'b,joot at hie cono ae 1 ; i the first of the Ame1• c~ •a." 
1,>fiin 1B "'eo• phic Uy poorly loonted, all J.de - i'ilt ring 
to p in h ving to pg.s throu '-" i»o muo. Franch influenco. , • 
a b,1 t 4~ggest that thi ~ht b OVQr~ome by th Gen ing 
of t · e-ir youth out to other oo tri or _ 1 0Wlacl ·o. In te d. he 
6/1, ta majority who GO t 11. ~o Q ario, 1ore hey re ei 
"int· itely aeduotive at d ht initely r la" rnprea s. 
he Sp(lni.Gh love rbtocr t1o notion111, end detest m.1al 
l r. lie oonoludes . iu r 1th the q_•,ostion i ill he &p&1n 
le r, to round &8lf .. r,e peot . oon oienc • i GtQ d o on th edieval 
8 t:lm.Gn of hooo~ ••• ,u 
Chapter IV 
A mm.ARY L.~ . • 13.\BBI ff ' s 
J 00-IWMAlIS C THIDRY M ' CRt'l'ICl SM 
To w:dte a comprehensive presente.tion of I:t•ving; Bnbbitt•s 
ideas or to ana l yze his t oriesj wd yet keep witnin a o l rable 
brevi-bJ , is difficult ., for one must sce.n the u ·es a lon
0 
ay back 
to appreciate the trend co~cl usion of his ~-~so ing . 
Civi l izati on in western Europe fell to a very low state , as 
a esult of the invasions of the :Jforth:mon , a.11 d remainod n.t low ebb 
for two hundr ed ~,ear s after Chnrlerongna . In contrast , the Middle 
Ages seeraed supremaly dynoonio and proe;ressive . Intellectual , 
poli tioal t sooinl, an artistie tren ds •rere dove loped to o remark-
able e :rree 1:,etween 1100 001d 1500~ Intere t in the s·uporns.tural • s 
so hich ns to he a distinct detrimant to eny consldcrAtion of the 
atudy of nature . ationalimn began t o devel o p in the 'b.vel:rth oen.tury . 
The nena.iss a."1oe. vthich oulminated in the suteont h century, first 
<Qsaarted itseli' thr ouch iruiividunlism and neo - pni;; ani m, fin 11 
aet tlin" into whn'b E:lill: t be oe.lled en era of' J:n.unnnistic civilization 
rhloh l ns ted well i.n 'bo t h e ei ,.;hteenth century . V/ihile student~a of 
Rom l aw sou ·ht t o os t eblish legal author ity f or nation al kine s and 
to do way with f eudal l ords end the Pflp&cy , t h e "humanists" eou6. t 
to reveal t he laws Gleaned from the Latin on d t he Gr eek Literature , 
and they found in t he olassioe.l e.utho rs $ 0 muoh mttterid on the 
di i ty of man as man as to challenge a direct study of h uman nature . 
Th hUl'\lfilnht1o ai;e tave ,ve.y to the modern ece of eoi oe with its 
t .cy ta v1ow as t tot y ub erg d i.n natural l • u 
The oivilisation ct . go seems largely dependent pa,1 the 
prevalent oonoeption a to the ur 01.. • It i in thi re{; d 
th t Irving · l~ble. In the 1 c 
ol.' ime goe . ha be i p y levels u bloat to . o e 
hie d tity. The Uid e a r 1.1~ht f'orbh aleaz, of 
h n ture • partly di tin t fr l n ture . This w r, voded 
1rough pb1lo ophy mown u acholaaticiam. Aooording to 1 phil• 
01oph1. h rind y will d in tell c J God 
h cl euperimpoaed upon is h 
tor, man we oal ed to li a 
ati for th 11fo to oo •• I 
tcmded to displace. 
h rd Cod. to. a 
ee' to bettei- munkind tl1 .:;h the di 
throuGh ai th. Li ewi 
di ty f 
1 r tu ed 
ag 1 t 
i'1entify 
natures re• 
oo r ly ,roar-
k naisacm.1::1@ 
d h fil ti¼ tti t u o 
mmi. They w uld 
t~ d 0 
ism N es .1·t0 t " uman 
de.. ue Qf oi •.toe J 
d the dit oea 
a rt ilia ide seom d ba thut all 
t v11 ot the world r o ~t red 1 
di 
doe, e.11 troubles uld 
h inc . s inc,l 1t&J 
r restr int in Qll th be 
at he r ally • 
h m di tion be • extro 8• ogio for the lino or r eoning 
vo1 10 of t,l...-"tre11.es, B bbi.t t elievoo. oould be achieved t hr ugh 
or his et" to ohooea. Th will 
from t'ne r e~ of 
In hi primarily t er st in 
as B.:l. in vidual per onality. 
oeopb:y o pa o l o t hat r pt' sent 
ol;)j O'GS t y heo .,. or p l -
ot 1 tur • 
o.ot eriet io mtlo 1 s ilt 
denies 
posso ion ot'l f1'"ee w:lll d I rnl r pan i bility .. 
A cording o D bbi t 1 
n t ure by hi e .t"ree dom f rtill d · stini;uisi 
purpo e. ;i endowed with t'l:-0e m of ohoiee between 1500d d evil . 
oonduot . 
e p,lan as religi ous . h 
nt t ttl is rospon ibl e or hi 
.s lso that i'lhic he rct ar, to as 
i 0 le of 
i ndividual o U.ve 
, or n turalist io . ra edy. i d 
1. Sy 11 uupomat ur B l;,bi t pe.r ently do s .ot . an super-
human . see Paul Elnier Kore 1 t interpretation ot Babbitt'• i do in 
!Jore•e "O:l Beint.t Ruman , • Mn Snelburna &re r• vol . III (Prinoeton , 
Prinoeton thiv•tsity Prese, i§Se). PP• 37-S . 
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Hr .. B bit , is po i.ble l h be gs .. 
xpl ino a s l'li 1 ch Ml t :n. n s ()(1 sod to O i s 
c1 nc.ture . 
r aches his pp:ine H th.rough mor et crt ... 
or l l • 'l'o uooe d t.is ho ~ust exerei e tho "inner 
oh ok"" to re tre.i otion t ooutrol instinota d ded (Uh 
Charaotor i 
d on the 
;rowth and strencth o urpose 
ount of oxeroie given the 1• ner eheok. " 
ist .. is: 
.. e son ni e vor o on • 
itli .10 p eu .. n -~ prso ... ioa o sol.-di, oipll 8 40 onetitutea 
tt3 • 
In \ s 
_f. ill purpos • fil. ri:d; .er l a c loulatin out\'1 n .. or 
vo 1;oue 1 impreaaio •. of eloo .. oss , but h.6 had n urea o -.. ttoi ty 
or friandsh · ·.. ,re~tl o O' ied s 1.0 ,v: a . ho would .:;o out of hiat 
. y to sorvo t o i. te1 .. est o" his frie d • For h pupil."' no saor1fioe 
a. !n eb it·t•s ~ot' ,. o iar as I ean find, he h 
,eat1one ot an • by wh.ioh you.th oan be t r ine d to 
r oh.eek. ~ 1'!:ti's le ad O' G p~culation as to . 011 
rJ:1ret tho tena. l ts ahi f connotatioi.'l seoms to b o 
.1. t .;;ht al$O h'-'.ir aomet. in· in i::ommon mt ti E:J Freudi 
of t"l "Super-Ego, IJ tboug nbbl tt uld pro bly · ave b en reluctant 
t that he h d anytl1in-:, in oommott with tn0 teaohtn ,Git a.f • Freud. 
3 . Quote f rom a r vi w o. . e ''ew Laokom by Fr r,.k !emrtt.-
M'ather. Na~1on , vol. 90 (Juoe 9, lf.1:5, , P• !BO. 
ot time or ef'f'o:rt was eonaider d by him to be too great . 
Hi• oreed tor sooiety waa only an enlarged 'V1e1cm ot what 
he • ded of the 1ndh1.dual. Of tl-iie , Odell Shepard wrotet 
The f'ua.d te.l te obing of Irving Babbitt is aa simple, 
when •11 1s sai d, as t hat ot I u 1 Kant . ' After all,• 
• ya he, •to 'be a t ood bumani t is rely to be moderate and 
tensible and deo t.• 
'~derate , sensible, end d&omt• --it 1s true , no doubt, 
that Irving Babbitt t v wdth d weight of meaning to ea.oh 
of t: ese quiet adj ct1ve.e suoh as it is not aeouetomed to 
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b ar in ordin81"Y parl oe •• • to be moderate ls to paus between 
two extremes . • • • To be ' en ible' m ant t hat one had b t 
himself to the disoi plmes of oc1ety and had correct d what-
ever wa ecoentr1e d aberrant with ret'erenoe to norm l and 
r presentative humanity •• • • d o oy' 1noluded the whol high 
dootr1ne ot deoorum ••• ,..hi.eh go emed and controlled warring 
1mpulsee, in the &91\ee ot a. free d noble 'imi tatlon • of 
great persons and gre t 1doale . In these three qtlle.t dj o-
tivee -thol"e is a progr fo r the most a.apirin ,£ and i nwardly 
or ethically strenuous lit • oh of them, ono sees at onoe, 
uggeeta ome £0 of di oipline or r straint , some 'inner 
oheok' put upon i mpulse. appotit ; or eadetrong will. t -
ever else he ay have included in the word, there 1s no mubt 
that he wished 1t tor fer primer1ly to oonduot. 4 
Aooording to Babbitt, th • aetiataotory human relations 
must be baaed on the moral reeponaibility and the emotional atraint 
ot th individual . Better individuals will produoe a bettor society. 
true aooial sympathy end the realization of brotherhood require the 
control of temperament and 1 pul e end ar 1noompiatible with the 
seeking of happinos through unr etr ined play of e111otlon and imagin -
ation . Babbitt t hinks too much emphasis 1n modem social thou t 
bas been ple.oed on ,.humanity in the lump. 0 Be apparently teels that 
t . Odell Shepard , in Irvina! Babbitt, Man d Teaoher, edited 
by FNdariok A. chest r end o 11 siiepe.?'d (lew fork , a. P. am'& 
Sona, 1941) . P• 304. 
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e.tt pte to JUke people better y paaaint l 111 is l rg ly f\lt1l , 
dhoipUne and reto , he b liove , Ghould be d veloped w1 th the 
d1v1dua.l r th r th . bein . entorood fro thout . Be object, 
bout aoc'ial refo particularly to humani t&.ri • 
~r oy, Babbitt teals. fail• 1n proportion a it tail to 
t1nd lead r with st d rds . s t e.ndards mud b arrived at by eo-
cpe tion of i: g in tior, end intellect, end suoh stendarde must be 
aubordin ted to the othiG 1 will. His opinicm is that d ooraoy has 
too of en used quontitative r ather t hou qual1t tie stm:1 rdsJ it 
has omph aized too uoh th dioore, the "d1vin vera~e", it ha 
igiv too U'ttle attention to the ohoic of leaders are 1:ntal• 
leotu lly and ethio lly sup nor. S bbitt ppBr sntly, th , upheld& 
arietocraoy ot erit 
ohos it "equalitarian not to encourage dioority. 
The humanism of Irving Babbitt touo s society strongly through edu-
cational ohannela . He aug, e t that educati~ should aelp to find d 
to train the right typea tor leadership. fort tely he tail to 
e ow y re t hoe ueed at present by Whioh 
de lrabl e leaders may g in and me..\nt 1n their poeitione . But h 
expre sed his opini.roe with 11 orus der's 11pir1t, and stood re dy to 
def d thom even t th riek of 1.M.kin~ himeeU' lZ!.popular with h i 
aolle gues. Suoh an instance ie r corded 'by • aga 
••• Babbi tt differ ed with Pr ·sident Eliot . Youo,g as he was he 
openl y took i aaue witk lda in raoul ty eetinga -.~d did not 
hesitate to denounce the elect1v ayst in his pub 1shed 
writblga . Eliot'• tneorioa ere, 1n hh opinion, merely a 
n expre Bio» o tho h: i tarianiam or Rousseau and the 
eoient1f'1o util1t r1an1em or B oon, to the destruction of 
th humanistio i el o duo.a 1cn . What Eliot bro ht to 
adlege students , he as rted• was not liberty but Ucenee, 
and he proteated a , am t it depriving uninformed young 
people ot the gui dimce they needed and letting them fritter 
. t heir ti O!l tr1v1 , rel ted gou sea whioh made for 
n 1 ther sound knowle d ., nor ch r. oter . 5 
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Juat as the will po r to s y "no" is important in the 
individual, ao , Babbitt thin , tbo veto powrer (exeroiaed eapeoially 
y th judioio.ry) is important to t.he state. lie points out the danger 
~t man'e"luat for power" 1n th dam period wh "the e.nalytio 
intolleot .," h aye, 1 held in abeyanoe , for the free pl y ot emotion a 
1a . · oouraged. 6 German Kultu.r (of which we heard so muoh in World 'We.r 
I) he oha oterbea as oo ine.tion of eoient f1o effic,ienoy and 
t1on&l1 . 1mioh illustrates the d gers of modern trends. 
Mr. Babbitt see tnn -oly silent on the quOBtion of eoonomios . 
Th itor doe not reodl t at he GVer oo tted him elt" to any par-
ti8ul r thoorios in -thie :regard . 
In the field of eduo tion Ur. 8 bb1t~ has very plausibl pre• 
oepts . Ot prime mpor~an oe h th emphasis he places on the 
human atio stud1oe , suoh fl.& history, li.ter ture, art. d philosophy, 
6. William ,. Maag, Jr •• in Ibid. , P• 83. 
e. li>at of my impreosions regarding !Ir. Babbitt's v1ewe 
r g rding m , place in an obUg'-t n toward o-oi. ty are in.fluenoed 
by h1a oore.o-y and Lead rsnip. 
tor the young studen_t beftn•e b.o be. n s epeoialbatian. & HYOl this 
i neoe-soar-y to t~e ~udent•o bettermen~., and .so tl:u,t he i'Jlfly have 
some oouoeption of the rela tion of hie field of peofolbation to 
Ha atat~s emplidic U y ·fh t the teaehing of: H:terature should 
bo f're-ed I.To• doudn tioa. by t .@ lb: bta or philologist• of the 
aduat achool cm the one d and :trOOI). ovel"popularb tion on the 
other. It apparently t inks th.at li tera.tlU"e oow:"aes shoul rs~uire 
tnou~httul ., aeriwa readin g and et q, they ahouU ot b - "*1ap" 
oouraea. But he thinks alao t h t ther bu.a been 'boo much attempt 1lo 
apply soien.Utio thoda to lit r ry- studies -Miere they do not tit. 
tn Rouseeau m d llom 
modem eoienos but se,ems to think that the aoientist needo to be 
v luo d effeots of oisncs. fh,a 
h point out that soienoa proc?uooc the drplana but doe - not deter-
d children . Thoref'ore he st te th•t science needs to be brought 
d. r ethioal control . 'l'hb principl 
soio.rto~ & w<Jll o.s to recoaroh. 
GUld ~pply to educat ien 1n 
For sooiety, in gsner 1. • abbitt s.e.w with unouny for ... 
sight, • {P"ee.t and devastin "' cat trophe . Of thi r • g -wrote, 7 
Tn.e wt1rld's lack or or 1 Olld spil"itud unity, end the 
advance 'Wh1ob dcience ad me.de wi tbout correspon dini advance 
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1n aelt' ntl."ol . de B bbi tt fa r- nov, dark e, worse than 
y vh1Ch. mmldnd had yot ox ri c d . 
In hunu 1 • Babbitt reco(!1l1ted factor of eat 
etab1 li ty f or society. 
ho oont roveray t l\ t Il"Vm Babbitt stirred up <>onoemi g 
r l1g1on 18 in itself juatifio ti for the exiatenoe of nao-
h i ea, tor he certainly forced the 1saue with a host ot 1 x 
th wit1 t he roault t h t y o d deoiai on were dth 
ithout omethinc ot an underat ru1dingot Mr. kbbitt 1 1 
li g1ous Views, the writer judg it h 1po siole to interpret hie 
writ ·B fairly or to obtain y com r ehenaive view of hie 1nten• 
t1 a, £or th~y &ro at the bot 
th re t th "botto " is both :figur t1vely 11nd literally true . 
ae ae od :Tt-ys ext e l~ reti~ t to write his opinions bout 
e J!lOet di.root i eas ane y obcain are tz-om the r corded 
h d with hi. studen t or t:ri$nds . So far as 
per l evideno ie oonoe e'1$ it is v stly clear that he dedicated 
hi 1fo to tho bottom to mank d. nether his pr eoepto w Nin 
oord oe 1th th jor1ty or the minority, he h entitled to mum 
roapeot . 
To at.tempt to present a cl ar-out inte,-pre'tatioa of Bab'bit'b•a 
reUgioue vi 1s 1 pos ibl01 to a t t pt to how the g rel dir• 
ootion of bi& thou hta 1 U bl to r sul t in o de . e of m srep-
r sent at ion., tor the r oor of hi own •t tament, t eparae . Ilia 
rk i not t of d0ctr1no • but pro 
pi rit f r th mr:ooJ.nt of tro. 1tiond whdom. 
j ud ed it , d fo 
hh ory o id 
1d ot be 
rvino- Ba bi tt 
be 
oours o o 
s prodigi ous le• 
$ l owly fJ.H Jli Lill.I. 
tlon unt11 h w s 
6u1d O in the dist t 
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e, f m Pl ate, " ow thys l f" or oo • 
ok t e ~-,u, . .i..ud, the v h1ole ing 
3 con cep i on ot th hi •her l is k y to th t 1cm 
of .1a 
ot U8 
d r Ut:;i • , t ho t "h1 i; r will , " t. e os 
oonsei!fflc , iU't boo us it is oft; oon lS d 11h 
t rtt • er Aoe to 
; t t t ? e x ot n ture ot the co riean 
1 not 
to r lig• 
1m .oul ... 
r 
in i • pr oti 
O bl or fo 
In his ppro oh to h 
or ioal . 




tra ;tto d 
1oh s ~u "I r 
at in positiv , ,d o~itioal r athe:v th in 
t diticm. l mmn r ."9 In oo;itr t to th.is attitude :moet peopl 
they th k i-'- has been ther aeo 
is 
bhoir rel ~1on er 
ically or postlvely • U:r , S 'bbitt ... r:r ived 
ve l , 
~ue of st 1 ik li:18 do s • adml tl a the 
rotor of his higher willu ~st riou.. oe en;y tCll. of r -
al ill mu t ly be o epted 
& a yetery t~at ay be studied i. i e pro ioal f ~ots . insists 
k epin ; h i wi hin a l ed oo e; o h r wor 8 
it tand on it o oeroter oonfinee 1 t t ei o1f1o 
forth the 1do tl ere i n eed 
11 as rooin for orkinG phil phy edi tinb between oo ptioism 
and dov 1 d of oo l · ei otio l rgani&ati or revel, tio .. 
s rec;~r · iir • . humanism in relatio to roveAled 




prinoi1>l or control ov r tl)'tm, d oons ·w:mt y 
u . rior to thtm. Thin prb.toipl _ is deeit71ated th ''higher 
will," "1.~nor check" or frei..--i 1t l , d ilEI it y e exoroi ed 
o r the n•t ur al. aot 1 tios o~ it 1s apparentl y or uper-
tural ori . , so th t it oorMJ pond,; to ~,. e 1, tho hrhtian 
ayet • Its ut111zat1o.a in th urbJ.n of exoe I d in thua 
eeouri.."l g h nnon ious f'un cition i g or • s n ture,l aoti Ti ti , 
t rough udi t1ng etw extr m.oe, constitutes h 1.stio liv-
in!!;• The t ndards ro. t hus ne iating be en e rCJm.H, bhe 
1vereal prlnoiples or deoorou or U?!l.Bni tic l iving, ro to 
b ao ght by 1 a ,inativ o _o ,trat1cn on tiie experiena o the 
race and _ppU.ed, m.th the h lp of' th hi~her will , e re son 
diet tee ;. h. p t ul irQum t noe . l u 
t th-t o t tho only 1 su th t 
rdi ::,,ion is a 1.ssing 11.nk th :t 
it with God. To th. "?ritor it wot:ld se one t 
h.e neo• ts ·. u 
~h 1 1n will of Ood. It s evid t t.11 t ht "lis.m booon s, not 
rel\g1on in otoolity, a veey a qua.to su s ... 1tut1on. l~or t: oso ot 
th Ori t oh ~e never wt o drift 
:,r f it, tin ding 1ts yt4 or.ies too illo;;io 1., tor t ho ci 10 o • 
, p :-haps humanism 1a t e 
nP ~. It u t b dtlitted to e r fre~ from tho myst rious than 
ost oth r oreeds w1 th the poss le exc pt1on of elR~i 1.e •11 
ile it ir. patently tX'Ue tn~t Mr. Babbitt re sea to disou a 
e:rnaturs.1 order, ee use i t i s .. sep r te do100in, d p dent 
10. • I. , oroier, ......,; ..... ---+~------Oxford Univers ity rea , 19 York, The 
11 . P$l&e;ianiam its dootriu taw;ht by Pel ius , a. British 
tu • t of 1roek phi l osop y . !t t e t.1 t h , t re b it 
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1 t n. co earily i n di o~te thQ-t h don1oe 
reu tl t • bbitt tormul tad i own 
f the East that 
cont ol , very ei lar to Ohd. ev deno 
principle of 
d to b at ffork 
b ings . Tn ly t ~st th that 
it h ult tely Tin principl • He o no be called a Pel g1an 
r w ll . He o not b b o u r e Pd ism do no.1. s. i t cf a hig 
11 ' ie bee us ~ohol io1 m rea ·on t hat the ultim t e 
of Ai God. Arter we aw "higher will , ft 
ism, may be juu no her t erm ohl en.ia o 
to 
V$ l 
':he ueeti.on , 




Th 1 vol 
to nfu 
tha 
:ummiem t o a ro-
t e &oe ot humonis ? ~ t 
it 1 the he.ppmes of 
• To in 
t m man-
through the agee . 
JJ:P rienoe . In this re ard one 
tisa. the & eential difte~ano 1 
ire prinoiple to rd re ults , 
hume.nim4 ,me, Chris ·i th look to r d oxi tine, d 
g truth. • • ppine e' or ·,1r . e.bbitt me G a t sfyin ;:; re ults 
rivee from. ·he no l ctlvit e of men' r cul ties, proporti n te l y 
Jeveloped and harmonized. Man muet transoet1d hie ani:mal se-lf to 
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i 1e esent1ally the 8Qme .ttitudo ~e 
th t wh1.oh J.l"i.wtotle held. 'l'hh h, pp'in(U$G tiu up with tho l w for 
mian tmd det,ands aubotmt:l.ally- U· • a. hit;her will . 
Upon . 1s ev1dsnoe 0t e may or ·Y- not deo1 do that • bbitt 
bel1evo 1n G~d. !t would se to cl pO.t'ld i,ntirely upon t ·hr-
pnrt tloo e .m&k e er his tel'\ ti11!,b.4tr 111 . • ne has drdtt d that 
h: U h be.sud on. reUt1on d 1~ d@ponden~ an it . Of Ch.r1 itan, .. 
ity b has a id l t he was not so rrog t 1.lG to a y th-e a1 idity 
of othesr ys or rrivmlng the oxbt no of hi§h r will. fhe 
a bbitt would efly2 ff Good 1 reatre.iut 110 &11 th...Ags,.. 0 end with 'tho 
Co of our Chr 1eti e beH&\-orru 11Tnou sbAlt not .. •" 
bbitt• tn orios 
lttto 7110 croupu the neg tive or dvsr.se ot"itioism. and tho sitivo 
or r vf.lr blo o:ritiohm. The i ter ill first oonai er t'1e nag t ive 
o:r1t1oh • 
orme.:: Foerster had thi to e y nbout Irving Bobbit t J..e 
a writer I rving Be.bb!t.t w-as a genuine oi-1.tio, comp nble Wit O !"lyle, 
A old, Qneraon , tnfe~ior to th~m i~ li~o~&l"'/ qu lity, euper ior 
enotr ticn . »l2 
tat t will become l.'lOre a r.;mt. It hu now lo.n~ 'bee.a evident 
tor ti 1 olei~ to outetS1;Udin · arti try 1 
eo podt on , uoh a on of th(O a'bove- monti.oned three &~ ttdned. 
su rior ty to th.am in t•int Hect l energy &n penetration" ia 
co no:• ly conceded~ The V t ktto lede,;e th t r. Babbitt ,equi.red over 
l · o r of' arduous study &:ld re ea1~oh si.f'forded lu. a baak;r,:rour.d 
t th the red, tr ha rejected the :;iajor portion of it~ it was 
be ueie of the elevation or is ts d :tds. Therein probably lie the 
rm rit or his work. t rt r. s enum rives to us h s i.mp~oa 
rollo , 
I kn Pro eG r B&bbitt sa n sr duate te~eher in the ~-1~tory 
or Literary Critiois ,, e.n in hie "Eoussa u md Ris n luQUee . • 
At ·t.h t tilna lo d v ~11 cl sses , :meetiu .t\round a bla . 
no oam in with bae 'bur t · c tull or books, and took out hand• 
of notes • hi.ch 1 e Arr' ·od arou.1d him. ., · b.e;;€ln to s ay in 
oh ,:, th · eo.ped out upon aomG dootr:ino or l ine of poets , 
e t •e rring · r a!'l i ee lieavonly sho 11 •+-Du 'Iha, 
totle, Plato, Uor oe, . ta, !:rontaif;rle, P~:,oal,. l11.lton , etc., 
etc . 
ao dolu cd you wit.lot wiaoo 0£ the WOl"l dJ his thou,;;hts re 
uu d 11nd pou:red cu fa ./,, you o uldn •t keep up wi't;h the • 
You di ' t know lfhnt hs \'J1U!i tdldn about but you felt that he 
xtre ly in e rn ti ·hat ·as tremendously import@?.lt, 
th t so etime it would countJ that h was utter do t1o lly 
iugs · nioh cu-t; into ';/OW: elis:fs, tlpo.sed derhiv l of n t 
you adorad, driving you into a r-eco 13truot ion or your entiro 
l. llectu l Gystem. of doae . 
You nev r tolt for tt momfm.t that he was pe ai;ogue te c 11ng 
pupils . You rtilt that he s a Coleri ~e , Cerlyle, a t,uddha, 
;x> rint; out the tull•s utfed oornuoopia of the world' 'Wi.sdo. 
upon your head. You were nc lon{;er ot the elo:mentacy ol.r.ss. 
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ln g erd, Babbitt • e to f ind th dem literat r• ot 
both ~pe and erio ~10 , 1 ok 1g in purpoe , re leGtm e-
004 fu ion o thought ot futility th the feel a.r all 
too prevalent in the modem rld. · a dearies the tendency in 
de literature to ~lor a lf• exprea ion -& aubatituto f'or 
ol ar thinldnlj ood tor eelf'•d' o pl le d self- development . ll 
o er averse or'i tic of all t -i m 18.t liter ry tr 
a st 
the osntury, poeu · • el do am, ro tie1sm, r . ism, d 
n 
,obiG baok to the atore-m tioued obar e that mo m liter ture 
ia glo , • Babbitt i'ind 
th t moat .modem literature is purpos lea and unprogreseiv • Little 
ct rth end nothing of dUr 1 th 
o th1 writing. 'fu aubj ct materiel h condema , 
jor por .. ion 
bein~ ir-
r lev t to human progr &lh Thi le•de us to hi beli t that tb 
anting will f'oll •" with 
act !'ir t d thin lat r~ U- •t ll. The inevitable result i s 
d futili 
(:J."it1o1ams. ao offered y .... e.bbit , se~. not to avo een 
l in s u~ts. · t he ocmtei-od hi.o ori ioa revi :.¥ on 
d to " t out e Jen.er l destr-uoti e t d ~oy. ,. g 
s set 
o et r1~.c w1.t the opir ion o!' 
for 
y th indivi u l . lfe obj ot te th er:rt.il'e philosophy or r:o~s UJ 
11 'fl rtioul r to tha 91 v .. ion or !'l li b1trly bove t .. e r etriotion 
or i oiplina 
,. d reotrioto • BA.bb1tt . 
G9 
ene~ te 1.. tm ',e.s . t G h · & _ c~o t' .at t:H) "law f o:r t1 n" is p~l oable 
to 
e ber flt s tho ;h v !l·,;w t :rt 11 y orl tics ha;re place d on muoh 
iee tlrnt ti wi ll pr e ot ·o it t o a , best "°?:I!? r ble only 
to f t ho sr, • te t en e ir;hte th 
:btr ibutas t va £' ·,l uJy ot or 1. tics' o pin u. ons to laok 
rov <l ol as ios to it t t ir jud 
ile SHU espaoi l y ew:t·o i ·e eritici of the m,rka of 
,or ds , rth . ~r . a bl t-t o l s r d wor t ' . 
l and dis pprov s he rti ,· o • t ide~istia e.t .... itudo le di cpl y~ 
t rd t he p~ sQ.'.lt ., t e 1,,hiU. ond h primitive man, n iru,st r hi 
r ,ir. • • Tl e i t er v,ou d , fe _ .1 • Word rttJ. again t most 
in irl-; so mu oye d rom 11.s to r d r 
l a hi!ll to be ',.ho .,..o .. t opu r ehoioo on~ oat.s • on~ hy- euoh 
10 wr i t e : .. • • wi t..h. lH:ib · 
t e qu&st. on aoon to bo ,, •10t ,. ' 3 it poot r 1' but 'Is it r · 1i ?'" 
"' 1 y -' e~ ohi. ours lv o. f r- u cur o-. 1 aoticl u i on • however• 
t. 
·· . r ~o l ~eeted in tretlqu .. lli"~ ." "r. Babbitt , wit ; t1 0\. old. -.ould 
14. !&- . Be.b'bi tt s~ye t h t the psoudo- cl a.isioist ml urJ der- tood 
....... "L., .. ,..,tle'a doctrine of imitation. d t.hus tend d to ,uako thei r writinge 
tative in a wrong s en e. with. extr ely poor r ault • 
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11 Irvin, B bbittt ers<X.t-1 life gave every ovido~ce b t 
o still uld not l0?1or hi 
1·t~r r-J ~t d~rda to 
.timentelit-y auoh a 
l'or torth,, l d in the 
Our ooo.oluoion6 
ticia are drawn ioost ao~uratel~ 
.f!U Q.nd ti.OmffitioiHh 
ju hi to be the mo 
on :r e th&t ro 
strd el .. 
tioism re, lted · 
.ere in thi p or. 
a nitiono a.!;ai st the u of 
o nato, who felt that 
d emot on 'li®t or re trioted 
i played in the poetr1 of 
roma!l i e riters ebout 1:rntm,• • 
• Babbitt ' s opinions o,._ 
from his bo 
ousse u particularly, 
• ti v of th. wvem • · • 
e. n£ua ior'l of the rte b en 
Ee orltioi eo :ous 
t l $nEIZ-Q' , ·1pholdb oopt 
ud only through Jnentd f'"ort .. 
.. c, " aok to nl!ltur " urio r i.n euoh mar l l xco 6 th t t led 
to ti a o t strophe , oulroi!u tin,,> ln t rowlution~ -~ s B bbitt 
. ppUed tho tem "emotion,). to rol!llar1tio , mo t .. oth g 
oou 1:aont ry in .. Mli m o defines bo £ 
tioiem t;o g on ull <.tll e. '' 
tloiets sub tituted emotion or feeling 
for ot1oo, r. B bbitt cor., cJem. tho111, for, carried t ·xoeti~, ·ti 1 
r ult d "1 .ntur lism. in wr oh ho little ood. Qi o!' 
a breilking e pe udo-
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olau1o rules of' etruoture and 'the experiinenting with varioua 
Utere.ry for • The result with aomo writera waa the fonlesa• 
eaa whiob Babbitt denouno d. 
In gen ral, the in 1 auee objeoted to in the sphere ot the 
tic, wi ters were I they entimentdiaed natur , they plaoed too 
ch emph!ilsis on emot1on.J they tend d to divorce literature from ite 
re.ti al purposes they so _ ht ens t1on rather than fact, and the 
int lleotu l content of literature grew less as the romantic move-
t d veloped. 
Ot partioular inter st 1s his esti ato of the value ot 
n turalhm. He uaee this term to refer to a literary trend oharaoter .. 
hed by ext?"em realism (including the theory of d termini em) of the 
late nineteenth and twentieth oenturiea. Re e peo1ally dialikee the 
theory of n turalism that uld oonTino us that Q8Il is the v1ot1m 
or oiroumstanoee - of he.red1ty and environ ent. either oan he oon-
oe1ve ot being submerged 1.n aatu.re. Men, thinks Mr. Babbitt, 
uat work out b:1s own aalv&tion , and he mutt do so with studied 
deliber tion and with firm control over emotion. He muet remain a 
ower ~to hi soU', a human individual endo d with oapaoity to 
control his destiny. Be muct exeroiH th "inner check." Th 
ne at1ve end oritioal side of Babb1tt•a tenohin g might be summed •up 
y a yint; that na.tural1s.m: is his ~ea-test oppoaine; foroe . It ie 
rounded OXl oo1onU.f':1o law. th<! "l :w for t hing"a ae0ordin£; to Mr. 
Babbitt, it is fal e in ite ethic and in 1te human v luesJ un 
cannot bo merely a part of n ture. 
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bbitt belteves that a "touoh 
of hyateria. or at east ae t ontality, 1s observable in the 
naturalists, when dealint; with t he human r alm. " 
ln unn ry of Ms objection to natural! m. w find th t 
Mr. Babbitt disagree with the turaHetio pbilo ophy of life - -
ita determ1n1st1a att .tude, ita denial of mao•a moral re ponaibility, 
and its withdrawal of all 1nce tive to moral effort. In dd1ti~ 'to 
the oritioiems which be ppl1es to poetry and pros a.like, he 
further oritioieee the naturalistic theory ot truotura 0£ plays and 
novelaJ that iu . that they may b8 uplotle s . His id a in this re-
gard again re ind us of Ariototla~ ao d oreed that ll 
hav a plot ; d tat unity o plot t be su t inod. Suoh pl ye 
or friction as depict a "oro 
• Babbitt . 
otioa ot Hf ft were di 
In the field of re 11am • Babbitt hae made les1 direot 
charges, although one tel that uoh of th~ oritioi o fer din 
the oth r spherea migL t well be in ded for realism also. Be 
makea his most direot r marks &bou the work of Tolatoy, who 1 
usually con idered on of ~he greatest modern realieta, thereby reoog-
n1&1ng 1n him a domin t in£luettoe in his partioul r domain . Babbitt 
expressee distaste fo r the pesdm1 et Tolstoy, and he s ye that tGO 
muoh omphasi . 1s plaoed on tho "la for thing" in his writing. Bo 
berates the tondenoy to dehUW1niz • Be lao does not pprove of 
the gen er l oategoey into whioh Tolstoy relegates humanity, but 
insists on man rema.ininG r1rst, last, end lways , an individual . 
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ii relieved ot most of hie moral obligation i n tho writings of 
Tol1toy. aye • Babbitt, an his ,tiny is fore-ordained. 
Mr . Babbitt evidently thblks that more uegativ crit1o1am 
11 ne ded 1iloday. HG think thAt modem eritiohm is too tolermt , 
that or1t1os to ay pr be ore them. thy blame. that they ar oo 
un el otive . To th~ impres ioni t who quotes "te gu Ubue non est 
diaput dum ('bher ought not to be any rguing . bout to. tee) • 
Babbitt torts with the Spanish provorb1 "There are t st is th t 
de rve \he oudgol . " He t hinks the twontieth century would be much 
b tter if' it bad more sternly jud oial oritios such a Boile u and 
Dr. S uGl Jo.lmaon . 
Th ount ot litor ture t h t Il"Ving Babbitt rejeoted, for 
nr ou re sons , tar exo eds that ioh he .ooeptod. But ha in• 
d 1:1re 111 enthueiasm for the good whi oh ho okno ledgedi 
thud I whioh h e.o oontag .ous a to imp l the opponent d pro-
ponent of num.anh alike to nad and investig to for hims lt. 
!Ir . Babbitt ia v ry b1wt in his demands tha.t litoraturo 
•t ohallunge one to th1nkJ otherwise 1 t ii meaningl and UG • 
leu . It mus'b lead to th@11 ts cf lite as it ooneerna hum. boings • 
d the oGlll t reJ. f'igu.re t al way b the 1n di v1dual • Hi po i ti ve 
t ete tor literature is £or the cl saioe with thEtir intellectual 
11.ppe 1 . fl1 b.um.ord.em plra.oe i , but f l exible bowdaries . 
0 idee b1telleotu l appeal, he d nde motional re.t1traint, oe , 
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s . tcy, dooorum.c, d o retu.l finish of style . W.e o~t lavish 
p eo 1& oor ditod to the ola 1oa iterature of Gr eo and ome . 
He 1nglo out Homer, Pb:1.dar, d Virgil , te.voring them on aoco t 
of their objectivity, their restr int of personal f el1ng , and their 
expreeaion of general or univ al (r ther than personal) emotion . 
ln Ho er he saw the working ot ma teri'ul mind, depicting h: ity 
throuc; the modi.um of euob oroea s the ..,,odaJ he saw ora ti 
bilitys d ho e: etyle t hat t 11 r mnins a challenge o the world 
ot it Ps. Pin r, he praised, as e.n original goniue, his Ol"s tive 
ability beint depictod l'QOStly thro ch the innovation o th Pindario 
Odo, In Virgil he saw a ere t creative ability th t helped to ould 
en d diroot the progress of tellow-comtryl'llen. In all throe ba saw 
o , fluidity of style , d thou~t-provok~ g subject mat,s.rial . 
E1 ohief Tega.rd for l to at :u.l ted by the imilnrity of their 
oonoeption ot th need for ole d con is ·t: and date ed think-
• Be prais d lato•a, k for 1 e · it"P intelleotuality; H M did 
al o the end.ant Buddha . 
So penetrating d so eholarly is • Babbitt's und r t ending 
of th anoient olaasioal ftge d it bistorieal and literary tigurH , 
t hat m y people (JAO not ble ong the probably being Pa l er 
1•e) h vo felt that h would ha e Mted hie collog bettor h d h 
not b en re.fu ed a pOsition es teeoher or cl uict\l lMguage . A 
,;reater portion or the he itia5e 01 hi literary orit1osm ~l h w 
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ju to have been very flu ntbl in 'bhe csht\pin"" of f'o d ... 
oonoe tions f th rel ti f rt d 1i,. eratureJ 
Beuve , whom olasa d a ••eat etic humaniet" d whose ri ioal 
w k he praised as exhibiting "' erteot tact nd me ur and good 
• e against the extremenJ Scherr, s oh1 t worth lay t 
lie;h he gave on the spi1"'1tual eris a of h1s time a :man, whom he 
a ired most bece.us he tt mpted t Ht a stmt rd for lit r r, 
or1t1oia (he red al o th p rt ction of hh literary "M>rlmu -
hip) s d Brw.otiere, om h judt o to have been moat bl, 
literary h1 tori • 
In general , . " • B b'bit"t expr~ sed a belief tho,t th in luence 
of tho enoh l1 tereture wo 1d o t -la.st that or NlY other 
tiou . Th bet oft e Fre:ao iter wer e r :r ~up ~ior to tho 
of y other mods · n ti , 1n th ir hility to think elc rly an 
1os1o ly. In com arison. with the t-1 h ut wr e, in thio speot , 
he d tho Eb.iU h exhibit d h bi of "muddling throuib•" 
glish u.thol" , • Babbitt s in0l d out ttbew ol d 
a being the Wl"i tor of ou di L. hig;b id le . He agrse 1th hia 
cone ption of th ftmetion ct 111l tur • mioh. o ording to A old, 
t b • in sos en e, rit of lit . bitt d old w re 
l o &61" ed 1n their theory of he ola io vi Of Uf I that the 
re eo rkin throuf;h th d oontroll1n motion 
d e ul be to" ee life . d s e it whol • 0 • B bbitt 
not 1mporv1ou to ot t 
to the r1d by Ehgli h poets . 
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.oaut1ee of th poetry oon t ,ributed 
o f r s they llphold t dignity 
h n nature, ho found muob to dmire in their work. Chesley 
rtiil Hutohint;;s g vea ua his t· port a t kon from hh ol • ote • 
• abbitt a id; 
Of' cour·ee the 'Anoient ri,:ier • h a rit . lt ie Gheer 
,.;1 • But the adv ture of the Mariner are not a part ot 
univera· 1 h.1.m1en oxperimoa . Do not idundorstand • I 
and rsly tha r co ·1H ia Utor ture, d.1.tferent 
levob ot vnlue . And works like the •.Ancient fi(arin r• or 
ltf t• ' Ode to Nigh'blng · e,• whUe oxoell t in t heir way, 
do not approaoh the higbeot evel . It io pre,oisely 1n thio, 
be failure to a<hit euoh e:r d time, tha~ the eqress1on1at 
criti.o& err *>st flag:rontly. 5 
It me were to fo bbitt's .fundamental principles ct 
litel" y oritioiem bdetly., they uld nee as rily inolud his beliet 
t t content bould be emPbadso<'l r:o than stPUotur or &~Jle• 
ttitude d a ao d philo <>phy of life. !!ab itt thinks thot tor an 
. book's lite!" ry rth one ould dep d. not on tho 
y • but cm the jud. t of 
he test ot U terary valu.e ia the teet or time--th jud~ent 
o pootedty. 
0 ptor V 
TD m,tumo.e AND VALVS OF 
IRVI c: B.AB rtt• oo-:sumns 10 
1'HEORT .AND ORI TIOISM 
t .old be presumptuous ot ,e to ~tt pt to judg Irving 
1tt. The impression• o 
r ins with m tha he 
into eatablished rlo i 
SUQb eu rior telleet that 
hia piniona o ca t 0.Side . 
tlu nc on U'll4'frio t iour, t r. d l t re 11 o remains ror po .. 
ter:S.ty to datennine. The re etion o ths pros t eener ticm -~ 
1rly be preaanted to the r 
th.o propc.m.mt o"' h ni 
b th ,cod db d 1n n bb tt• 
th oppcn t 
lso pro1ninont eholars . 
, to penk ror themael s . 
• 
r oyond the sco e o_ ? esont s udy pres t 11th ovi-
olo, ly writt rticles. the ab d oo ot whioh is teat-t on" to 
th oritio l eontrovor y d by bbi t' o~k. 
Perhaps the 1DOet purpo etul o rgo that is de gai:a. . t 
of enutne h isa are b o d und leldb , but it b plai that t 
p po 0 vi thQt not 'b brou ht 
in thes confines, how er t ded. It 
i M'Or to soy that 0 th plooe of ra11gio. On 
u joot e have 1:lbe op io of " E. oadio expr od as 
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.At ter all . • •• the genesi · of h ism is not di.f'.t'ioult t 
se . In a generation wh the old r to ot thei sm. h e one 
o iee a , of 1g irit d d~voted enthuaiaam o uot 
beaause ot t het e op liT r w , • • •• They have eai, Lett 
co , Go or no God, th Cd li e y a-till be our • 
In oonal uding bi artial@ Dr. Fosdick puts hruolf • t 
11 on t t he to who u r a God h s beoomo tir ly 
1n these w rds Mr. Fo d1ok hu voic, d t e s timen ts o t e 
y ho, 1n t of dir need. feel the comforting r £ 
t t th x-e is a supreme C.oJ Ql'l wh 'iey 
nism ie a atron gcney, it 11. ot uf ic1ently a 
tu l needs . !t l r t t Babbitt's type of 1- ............... 
doe not MOH& ily imply deni l of reli :toue t"aith . 
1 . • • Foediok, " . ti 111 of Lilmanism, " 
gacb:u, , vol . 160 ( Dao., 1989 ). , PP• 50- 60 . 
per ' B 
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Some oppon,nt,s of h !:'l!.lnia ridicule the " n o ook' ido • 
c. J. rrio o ls it a 1 00131 0 i'or an un own 
r 
of 
r ." 't it olut1on 
subtle de oe h s t ti 
tion • " The r o .. , 
e. ot lea but re soi. oo . nr-. ShGon cr1tioi e tho whol 
of mod rn humanist t 
Out" dem 1 ni .:;e · o nei us to rejoot the super-h nn 
Chr1 t, either• beoauee tern 1 life ie not neoeosary or bee use 
1th in 1 raduo1: le to ' ginntion, • er• aGkin€; us to 
tl in the f'ao cf f'orty o turles of experiment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A imilar objection to h 
is alal"'l'dat in tem r , 
er te into n 
1am 1 th t it has it IOU 08 in 
a syo~olo ot "eso •" It 11 charged with being an att m to 
t • froia the pr ent into a at ao remote that it h II become im• 
Hlble .for th mod m • Thia charge io b ed on a eltet that 
the ~rue purpoa ot literature • been miainterpretedJ 1n other 
words, that bumenimn t · baaed upm a . aapprehaaion of' the pur!)o e 
ot literature . 
Harry Sal peter refer' to ?i • B bbitt as a Oe.l vini t d f inds 
2 . • ,I. been, 
22, l 5 ) , PP• 30-32 . 
, " '?he Oatholio N ewe (F b . 
1 
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clone ranf.i • ii d1d not ocopt it in ull . 
~one ptian or 
ia • prererred th t th iat be an agnoat1o . Ha did 
ot tor seo any ver~ 1ntlu8'rtt1 1 dov lopmont for hummi o a very 
t future for • Bab 1 t. 
w 
a i , 
living is , 
~e 1th 1 to hi d otrine • ut 
d oomm · i ated ad , 
d bad 1n 
f' o. 
ut of pars al r ncor o 'li A;ornass to 
whQ differed from hi• he showed no trace, 
l r th th could hold in hl. 1 per on l 
views he s combating. 
rd those eolle gue 
ak1nt it perfectly 
re rd. tllQU ·m10 8 
He reveded so e di tr a of spirit, however, wh h• apoke 
f tho e he had one co ptod oleheartedly alliee 
)Ut in moae support . uld ot l i er tl'Ust . Paul El r 
re , he 1•crm ked, • • • eome to bo f llin '· y from him • • • ne 
2 
t ared lut Jilore wae abend.cnblg the humanistic for the reli ous 
point. of vi ; d he doubly p rturbod in conuequ ioe 11 or 
the ohan ant not only hat he f ound it inoreaain ditti -
o\ lt tm keep 1n rfeo"I. und r n ing th an old friand ll bu'i} 
1 o that the humani · t ition as l oein i:; on of its abltst 
xpoun er , the man o beyond 11 otbe1"e had t e :~it of 
xp1-esdon and tho mt\ t 'f"t.l of a di tin 1shed style. 
at he obviously tel t to ba he defeotion of: Stu rt m e 
tl"Oubled him even moTe- £or he tho .~ht t.h-.t Shel1'WU'l na €Qing 
ver to tho h ~it ri m , evelop g ex .sive .~ psthioo, 
ppr<> ohin;-:; dang roudy nt1Q.l" tc sentimentality. The ~ddle 
o t , Babb1 t ooli , ha he too much for Shennnn. mi d 
lot hiss • ot lue. 
rk ot ul El er Mor i a suf fici ent 
t for another t he l • 1~ t h neooesar y to t bl1oh his 
po l an 1n oonneotion wi'bh th dvcnoe of B bbitt 's humm1is It' 11 
e d1Boua ed at a late:r pl e• in th.b pa.par . 
All T te c ~loo b rt erad el.lOng those who a,aumed • 
re or lea• tolerant ttitude to rd n is • While h would 
admit ot it elevating influence. he condemned lt severely tr th 
stedpoint of reli;:; lon. Re oharged th t it w e & "refuge for those 
4 . , m r o. Rice, .!..!..•• P• 260 
lh Th wrUier woul d not agr ee with this statement. fter having 
h d ooursos in !httUah uvlElf' t· • Sh6rman., $.t the thiver 1t • .r of bra.aka. 
pereoo.e 'llh.o want to be reU·~tous without numi.ng tho responsibility 
of tending a dogmatic orthodox, of the o<mventione.l kin d." 
• I they want the "moral elevation without the super-natural au • 
tent ion." 
Louia Tr ohard More, brot or ot Paul Elmer , looked upon 
Ba b1tt•a hum'llU!e with Mid• at ttitude, similnr to that ot Dr . 
he , wd lUat &he-man was s.tho Q profeseor t the thivereity of 
obra1lm. Le.tor he taught phyeiaa 1n the thiversity ot C1neinna.ti . 
atio ethioa . Be writec a foll0\l1Ss 
I ••w B .l>bitt when.- a rq gtuurt , he came to Oinoinnati to 
deliver the Phi Beta Ke.ppa addr'esa •• • • m..s audience will never 
fol'get tho addreas Do.bbitt t ave th•t n1gbt . But he 
lanoholy, nd I suppoH the hadowa ot his pproaohing end 
wer gathering, for be told me gain and gain t t dl h d 
dOHf'ted him, til1!ld th&lt only he _$ left as aarget for the 
ahette ot the romant1otat·s and hutDBD.itarians . 
Suoh o te as the to:te•going m.uet be weighed a gainst those 
ot a more podtlvo nature , in order th t we may arrive at a t o.1.r 
utimate ot the work of Irving :S bbltt. 
In hie protea.don he fougnt hi way up by sheer att ~tm.tJ 
appreciated or not , his aooomplb ct oan no"b be denied, even by 
thoH who oalle d him a "eilly dl"e er evoking dusty path. " One 
o t well qualit1ed to ju'dge- Irving Babbi<tt 1 Norman Foerster7 
6. Louie Trenchard More , 1n 1b1d., P• 89 -
? . Norman Foereter ta an oducator, oI"1t1o, 11nd author. 93 
bas been a prof'eesor or Englbb nt the tbivereit1es of Iowa d ot 
North Carolina. lle is the editor of fiuman1 e.nd Amer1oa . 
a to ez- student ot hb a.t rd. l)r . Foerster, in one ot the 
articles he has writt aboU.t B bbitt , aayee 
~e of the eat mm 1n the b:telleotual history of America, 
Irving Ba bitt com.bin d the logtoal. tirmese ot a Jonathan 
dwarda wiieh the 1.ntuitbe flexibility ot· an Emerson. I n an 
a~ when our iutellsotual life a indeoisive and even nebulous , 
hil firmneas w Q readily a1rbed, indeed wH often taken to be 
r1g4id to b:m. 
Sabbit=t•s tinmesa, both intelleotua.l md ethical, nee-de no 
turth r testlmon I though thoa who knew hia periwnaUy oould give 
ter,u1'tdn g exmnples . Dr. Foerstel" eontinuea hh remarks by ayin.gs 
Bis flex:ibility, on th other hand, wae denied. excopti f'or 
m ocoaston l ineon&ist 't cho.rge the, he wns romantic lly 
va •• But he v,as never va&-ue , bl books or personal talk. it 
v ens 1-plies uncleam sa ,11ru1r-e the human mind is caPQ le 
ot cleamee,s. 
ln a-ll the year I knew hill., I never foun4 him, awn for 
~t, t thk\k, dogmat1oally 'l!l'nolesale in his judgments . 
ma.de me reel ., rather. that I neede oorreotien or mend-
ant when I agreed with him, md he a oonstantly comm, to 
the t-Houe ot hie eemie , pointing out that their errcn 
at not be exo.ggerated nor tiheir vi"uee denied. I haw 
never known ay person, in the flii' h or through the print d 
word, InQre eolioitou tor the true truth. 
·- ·····••,•••••••••••••tii•••••••• 
I knn I rving Babbitt nther inti t•ly for nearly a quarter 
of a centuey, fro the time he wae en assistant profu60r at 
r"V'U'd do1mc to the yea.r of hia death, and 1n all that time I 
never heard him speak malioiou•ly of anyone . 
And this d spite the faot that h was a vo1oe cryln_g in the 
w1l d m ee , res en tad tor maldnt, a no ie e bi the proteuion -end 
in the countr:, genore.11 • 
. . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ho w11s simple and n~tur m:,.d hcmeet . Like all men he had an 
inteUeotual b18to1"y, a ob.ongi.ng and dEJVeloping of thought, as 
tuture scholars ma.y be ao\atlted cm to point out in detail , but 
still it is true t hat he 1tered less than Ms peer i n the pliBt 
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d 1ncompar' bly leoa th o intell ctual end ta in 
the vaoUlatiinB pr sent. Tho n bbit'b that I knew wh I w 
mdero- graduate at l"VQ.rd wa alr ady the Ba\lbttt of the 
la1t years. When I saw h in April or 1983, lying in hi b d 
ked for death (e.e h. Htmed 1,o know better than oth•re). he 
,.... 1:h same .firm""w1oed, o retu.lly• juat, great I had knOW11 
ao long, -oour•6••ua, oheer.tul , d eply oonoerned tor the thinga 
that had8always oooupied hill, living h1s lite oonsi•t tly to he end. 
Willi r·. g, Jr . exp r1enced & imilar aoquaint oe with 
• bbitt and by· virtue ot its long dUration beoame a competent 
judg; • Over pet-lo d of' 4,0 rs, tirst a e'tudent, and later as 
a r0 r in the Babbitt home, his soc1at1® s v ry qlose . Ot 
bbitt h. wrote, 
Knaring Protesaor B bbitt so wll , we could never 
· er1oualy th ehe.rge t hat he oppGS•d everything romantic. o 
on o.ould na.ve 't ad aloud itousseau • · gio 1 p:-os·o with deeper 
to lme; tlum he, or bow ke · Gf' ppJ"eoiaUoa its lyric 
b autiy •••• He ns no1' attemp~hlg to t;iv-e unded s-t te 
ot Routseau , but , as he to writ in t he introduetion to 
Rouase .u and llo . ti.eds • v<> tr oe · in ourren t, as a Part ol 
b1a aearoii t·or a se\ ol: pdnaiplu tso oppoa n tur 1181U. 9 
Personally, Mr. !la g f'ound Sabbitt to be one of the friend• 
U.e t oritioa. He saya he ae tta man of great 1ntellaot. and n row 
outlook, a man ot eni"renoh1 ed a1ad, an.d, at the same ti,me, a 
ur . ag oontinues his oetenae ot Mr. Babbitt by a ,ying tha1: 
where h .f.cnn i oontu.aed w1 th h itari tmism, •• it frequently ia, 
8 . Norman .Foerster, in ibid., PP• 95 ,!! aeq. 
9. 1f1lli F .. ag, in ibid., P• 7l -
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Georg Roy Elliott snot a atude to~ bbitt•e. but he did 
• oept h an.ism. • liott , a prof asor of Fhgliah L terature 
y artiolea def' ding h: nil io 
doot in a . In h , h amphaeb d moN then Babbitt tb i ce 
o "do tio and revealed religion" but thought humanism waa ot much 
lue ev-en without religion. 
Holding ol<>aely to this .a achool ot tb<?ught is Tho . 
e Eliot. the post d ori tio. He wr s a disciple of bbitt in 
h theor1 s bout lif 1md literature . d was nuth.or of n roue 
vol r v rs and oritie ees y • Bio vimq en t:ttJligion eoin• 
id d with those ot O org oy ll1ott. te, 
y pupil o ever dooply 
by Babbitt, oan ever epe of h with that mild tende es one 
f ol towards ollething ono ha outer r grot out or. r 
one h s once had that relation. hip with Babbitt. he re ma 
· tly active int"lua1oe1 his ideas re pe mi 1th 
e, a a a ur t and teat ot on ' O'ffll. e I cannot 1 gine 
yo~e ooming to reaot &•inst Babbitt . en in the connotione 
e may teel, the views one y hold. that seem to oontradiot 
et important oonvioti ot Babbitt•e own, one ia aware that 
he hllna lt very largely the o u ot them. Tn ma 1tud 
or the bt that eoir.e o!' u o to him shou d be ore o • o 
o po terity than our oontomporar1e .1o 
It may wall be that h rld will find the 1 sting intlu oe 
ot • Babbitt• h'U11Uln1 to b exempl ·"•" o :bl the Orient. Paul 
01' our t a who ffl~,s "reg!lrded by Or ontala ~e (l win 1n th ir 
10. Thomas Stearne 11ot. 1n ~· P• 102. 
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triildi tien. d 'Who kn exQOtly how to r oeive the homa ot their 
die leahip. " tort1fied wi · a wide knowledge of their boli~ and 
eir tr- di ions end their bnguagea , he w s intensely inter sted 
in th ople . 
wr ing d tells or th ,t int ueno Mr. Babbi·tt d on 
Cb a n her or oooae ion I t, ua d Babbitt urroun d by 
Ol"ienta.l students, some of whom had oome t,o Paris espeoially 
to see him. oa of them - ro Chines , but thtu:o wo,r • I 
believe, number of J pan se, Korean11 , end lUndus . ,U 
It s to the 1 ter t at 1 t i nm:m these peoples that 
• h1 tt' humnnhm 1s most Ukel to fill a pe ont an d desir bla 
ne • O cillating bo e their pag beli ts and mor~ or l a 
ft fJ ·notioaa o Christi oould erw • t~onsiti al 
purpoe.t d would divert them from t i turaliam, whioh wu.l a e to 
b their Qllly alternative. um«?lni would lee euob people _ 1n-
di'Yidu•l1atio, and by virtue of plaoing the reaponaibil1ty of right 
Uv g within themaelvea, it WQuld be a decided step tonTI11'd. The 
witer feel& that humani ie pri r1ly a ,eoular mov 
d dcctrinee . The humanist • e pl 




h t 1n a synt eds ot t e , the WMni t' lite may h :ve a future . 
The v lue or human.1$1'l, e set .fo1~h y Babbitt, lie not 1n "Ube 
n 'ty of his oonolus!ons ut 1n the povre wit 'l!lhioh h 
alyaed the hole modern movem t . liis strone; oontention was that 
11. roue Selden Goldman, in ibid., P• 238. 
.. 
ve t s prooe 
d 1e wro en 
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tr oi viliz tion, t at the 
t principles ." Re eet nimaelt ag inst 
thou t oinoe the ry , 
h brouiht in op si 1 1 ie in th keenn. es of hi 
of' <l prehension., st.lb-bl ty ot rHeonint, weal th ot illus• 
, ro.11 ., ot le rning. l quanoe , wit, end thorou; hness vmio 
one into the author • xru.nination and reoordin.;. 
et. r Qee thinks tlr. B bbitt r icht or wrong, he must 
1 :,lph Altrooo i who e ~s: 
s (there still is· bia 
s 1ity, an admirable inte ity, 
Gf int t, quosti ably hi 1 standard of h 
a of rtl-in h rt, e lo.t'ty idos.11 , ao lo as 
e now attainable- ot n~e o en trnsa who ,:e inimic l 
to his theories admire hm ao stronih d · luttU7 influcmo • 
Th ro f!Y wel l e, m his bo ·" , pormenent essar;e for OUl" 
t"ld.1 
Alld 1n det o of th h st, who v h TDAY be, one 
1 ~ht say, u t'b a Nol"IIWl o~rster 
n nniet , it mey b nskod, 
to hi el.1' quietly o t sk-•thnt of eff cting 
adju tman t between th lei or. rllea Ul"e and the ever-cu, l 
e er3enoiee of •otual 11v1n0 i d t the emrJe time retuee to 
t e ides too decisively l .o gre t d bate b e the 
aturel1 ts and the supo turalisto? If preH d too hard 
by the aupe • tur li tc in p rtioulur . 1m)" tnould he not 
ply in th wor ot" Pope, 
~'Presume not God to seen t 
The pr por. t dy o k d ic n"T13 
ph · lti~oo 1, ~·• P• 99. 
13 . No Poer ter, H.um4nis and Amorioa ( 
iversity Pres, 1928) , P• Sb. 
York, Oxford 
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Paul El.mer Moi-0: s it out doubt the most rd t supr,ort r 
o abb1tt 1s theorio& of 1U! * or y y rkod 1n 
y wit • B hbi t . He ha written y bo ks de• 
r ietio doot s ,. of th e.ree A R ;.;....;~.,;;;;.;.;..;;....;.;. 
eewr l 
Perllops the rld Q mot torpr t the workin s of is ind 
-or th;; .J.n.rJ.u oos .ioh o uco • • to doijel't tho vl c or. ... bbi ·t 
a o ilt iat h•t the b tween the lat te.r • s ie(lrie 
'od, be suppli d. Altltoug he etill holds t at to of tho 
t , a owle bene it &ts- iv bl(.l fro its 
atu , he le&ns mor d mor t i · a of a reve led rel e;ion . 
To looso the bond ht h d tie him o t t ly to a 
lu d rhnd end oo-worker ao re , e perh ps the great st 
diaappoin ent that eve:r befell • Babbitt . His een ae o 
n g 'been deserted is h . in y of ia lat ei- writ g • 
In tho ter of ,951 Irvin B bbitt g :ve tho Alex 
Lectures in Toronto, th r.rnor1~nnt seri•s ot' 1 o :ur s he d .. 
liTOred. Hi "I 1932, w.til h 
ed this in C ~ridbe , 5, 1935. 
I iG ot :interest · c.oneide th obitu ries frl.lm both s 
op manta ond hie . upporter • From the editor al page o T at on 
• 
J •• U ro o , eh vo t 
14. Ed odd, 11IM"1n. Babbitt; ''The Na'bion, vol. l 
(July 26; 1933), P• 87. 
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for the r id r, o the b ai ot t c 
on ot the 
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works . 
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